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Publish. People', Computer Company
Editor Bob Albrecht

This issue is concerned with one topic, computer hardware.
We though! that ,I/Ose aryo/l who are comemploring computer acquisition fOT lIext year might like a look at what
some of your choices might be. We've updated Qlld reprinted

Editor this issue LeAOV Finkel
AAocl.ue Edito,. Mary Jo Atbreetu.
LeAoy Finkel, Jerry Brown, Pam $cervie,
Howie Frenklin, Dave Keufmen

some articles from previous issltes. We ','e written SOllie new
material based all IIew experiences and we've ineluded some

Art OirKtor Jane Wood

excellent maren'of cOlltribufed by readen.

Contributing Editor RuSly Whitney

YOIi willl/orice the compicuous absellce o[ allY details about
Data Gel/era/hardware ill this issue even 'hough 'hey are
recogllized as Q leader ill the lIIilli computer business. Thougll
they may be ill tile computer busilless, tlleir COli/III; IlIIell'

Correspondents Stellt! Batn

to the edllcQTion market is in deep question. lVe !UI1It! been
tryillg (0 get straight QlISwers Qlld details /rolll Data Gel/eral

Art 8. Production Staff MarV Jo Albrecht
Pam ScaNie

Communiutio"\Editor Fred Moore
Circulation Pam Scarvie

fnT fOlfT years. We hal'! been :::::::ccc;:;ll:l. Oiir mas; rCl'eiii
effort was ill NOI'emher of 1973 w!ten we tried to get ('IIrrellf
illformOlion for 'his issue. Dato Gellerars respome was to
put us 011 their "puhlidry releose list." We kilO", tile), ON! alit
tllere kllockil/g 011 yOl/r doors IlOw about )'0/1 tellillg us
about YOllr experiellces with them.

Sales Oir..::tor HOWl' Franklin
Sub$Cription Mlmlgtlr Chief Dragon
Data Proc_ing

Copvright
accepted,

We need mort' illformotion from edut'aliul/olllsers abollt tlJe
followillg, Please wrile liS lellers or arndt,s abolll your
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b)' ),011 all educatiollal IIser. abO/if YOllr experiel/ces willt
particular hardware, software. or compal/ies. We willllvt
pl/bUsl1 articles written by compl/ter lIIollllfoctl/rers.
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Pl!ople\ Computer Company h puhlished:' time .. dUring the ~dlOUI year (Seplcmher Ihruu~h \'J~ I, Regubl
suns.::riptions C('I:>I 54,00 and we have a ,pec.al laiC for kids (\1111111 high , .. h'\III) and ~li;lg\lm ,11 >;2,00 till :'
issues. (Kids and dragom musl ~how proof () f au Ihenth;IIY.) Suhs.. rip [i,lm ,IU tsi~k Ilt' the l' .S. >;:' .m). s..'lHl
your che.::k or mlllley order 10 Pre. P.O. Bo,\ JIO. \Ienlll Park. ("alif,IJni;J ')40.'5. I h~'I'" h ,I 'Ulhl"flplh1n hl.1I11o..
on the ha.::k .::over orthe issue,

---~SALE
All 5 issues from last s.::hool ycar (O.::whel 11)72 \Iay 1(73) ale JVJil;lhle r",
buy spedlk ha.::k i~sues they are ;lvail;!hle al the folluwing generom di,':';Ullh
Volume I 'os. 1
Volume ::! Nus. 1
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BBAT THB
COMPUTBR

LEARN BASIC PROGRAMMING- - -

Write computer games to amaz.e your friends!!!
Or so lve useless scicnlil1c equations in rive

micro-seconds or less!! 1

Come play math games on our terminals

two-hour instruction classes with
* 4expe
rienced
on a ny

after school: Hunt the Wumpus, Caves "

pee stafr

Tuesday, 4·6 or 7:30 - 9:30 pm.
4

TIME

Tenuillal timl'
co~t pef h"ur
{!To"" IiiAA('r
as} lIt!

•

Each tickl!t entitles you 10:

*

Rent Compuler

one-hou r computer terminal times

by arrangement.

Learn at your own pace. For example, with
a ticket you can come once a week, once
every other week, or Iwice on Ihe same
Tuesday. Terminal time can be flexible.
You don't ever miss a class because the
ticket IS always good nexi week (for a
two month period). Tickets $20 each.

Stars, Hurkle, Number. Star Trader, and
many many more. Learn how they work.

I•

STAR TR~DE~
REVE12SE'
\

c80.ARD CTA"'fCc5
• GO GJ

10 week class starts March 20, ends May 22.
Every Wednesday, 3:45·4:30 pm.
(No class April 10). $15 per person, ages 7 - 11.

•
•

GfUWfI\( TRAP
CHI<SS

•

rAU

Other classes like this one can be scheduled.
We need a group of 8 to 12. Just give us a
call: 323·6117 and we can arrange times.

•

CON FRON1~T-.c)""

• SMES'S
• cl,)(3lC.
• IMPASSE

~row

$l/HQUR
up through
grade 8

$2/HOUR
High school
S3!HOUR
beyond HS

Give II!> II quick
cull IIdore
comin~

h}.
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\llIfCh 7· I), 11)7 · ~ , The I::ver"gn't'n Slate Collt'ge in
OJ} ml'ill, \\ ashill/!IOIl will hI' hO~ling thl' Fir.. t \ nllua!
Inll'rnalional COl1llJull'r Film Fl'tolival. Thl' l'v,'111 i ~
I~illg ~ I'0m,;()rcd II) Evergrccn '~ I )"partme nt of COI1lIlul c'r Servict,s and IIIl' \Vu .. hingloll Slatc t\ rtl; COUlmis:;io!l.
The main pllq)()st: ~ of Ih(' ~\,:; tiv:al are Ihrcdold:
(I) 10 pro"idl' 1111' fintl cO lI\l'rd1{'lI~i\'e forum for man)
of Ihl' COUlI,uh'r film " matll' in l!at' Ia,,;t dccadl'. (2) 10
lL~'mltl(' :;01111' of Ihe major figur{'s in thc fldd , ~ l lOw
Iheir work, and ~uAAc~ t futurc dirccljon~, alld (:I) lo
"ring' thi!<- ill1porllllll technologiclIVcrealive iult·d:u·l'
10 lh,' awarent·~" of Ihe puillic.

To IIchi{'H' Ihi:, Idllcr gOlll, lj >;('rl'cuing commi llt'e

00'",'0.'"

....

. . . , . . . " ..

••

or ,10,· ""jo, figu"" ",,' ;"v;"d "".,""
will t<dt,ct Iwo lu)ur" of lh~ rno~1 "ignifical1t film~.

,... ," fiI ...... ",,·,. "OW \,ti" ·;"·I1,',;d,,,,,, ,

i'lw:-(' "ill tllt'n ,l{o on lour 10 art
in Ihe
\\ {'~I{'rn l"ih'd Slale",
The scrt'cnin~ cOIllTuillt'e cOII"i~ls of Ihl' folio" ing

nOll (tesch,
of Fi,w\rb 11m.! COllll'uh'r
filmmllker "ince 1967, now 011 1111' lolllff of the
Computing Cl'nl{'r, l nivl'r~ity of llah .

mu~ums

.... 1·IU]{'lh I\nuwlton , dcvt'lopl·r of Ihe thrl'I' com·
IlIlter lan!!Uagt'" for producing film gnll'hk.. and
compu!l'r filmmu!.'l'r ~i n ('{' 11)(», "laff IIIl'UlUI'r
of lkll Tf'I('phollt· Lautlratoric .., 'lurra~ 11111, '\j.
Bi ll Feut'r, II IIIt'mllt'r of Iht· ori/!inai Ho('inK Computer (;rai,hil'" l('lUli al)(1 ('OIl1puler filmmu!"t'r
.'oi nCI· 11)(,1. \ulhor of Computl'r Cmplllf" ,n
Communu:alion. no" Chllirmllll of Iht' 1)1'~ign
I kl'art IIlt'nl , ~outht'rn Ill inol" ll1iVl'r.-it~.
Jolm \\ IliIUl'), I·xpt·riownlal fiim 'lJuker, l'ioU{'cr
of tht· II","' uf 1'()l11puler graphic.. in cOllum'reial llrt
alld COlllpllll·r filmmai..l·r ... iut·t' thl' 11I1,'r 19,jO' ....
~l'If'CII·flll" Ilu' fin-I \rli,.l·in-He .• jdclIce al In\!
in 11)66, no" "orking ind('llI'lIcil'lIll} ill Calif.

B{'II Telephonl' Luu(lratoriet;, '\j.

\!a~ler

There will 1,1' 110 prc·,;crccning elimillll l ion~
al l film s entered will b{' »cell h} 111l' committee.
The Ft',;li\'ll l l'rovide~ 1111 oPI»orlunit} for your film
10 be "howlI to >:tOnw of the 1ll0~t prominent pI'ople
in IIIl' field. And , if ,-..dcclcd, to he ..ct·n!1\ thou,.andt;
of peop!e in arl mlll«'um~ acro!!li \mcriea an e"lImp!"
of the highe.. t ICH'lb of IIchit'VellH'nt in the fi eld. For
('lItr) forms or informal ion. \Hile 10:

Hichard Speer, Direelor
Computer Film Fe"ti"al
Dcpl. of Coml~lltcr S('rvic(,1\
Thc Evergreen Slate Co llt'~l'
Ol}mpiu, Wa.~hinglon 90:;0:1
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buyers' gu I e
to
instructional
computing
What to Look For
What to Avoid

Which system should you get?

Everyone seems to have her own favorite three line
program for testing the speed of a system. Such bench·
marks will tell you how well the system runs that
particular program - no more than that.

Of course, you want to purchase the best available for
your money. However, if you're just getting into
instructional computing, you probably are not confident about what it is that you really need. In that case.
you can save yourself some money and much grief by
spending some time with people who have already been
initiated. Specific actions that you might take include:

Vendors all spend a little time on dirty tricks. A
favorite is to amaze a customer with the performance
of the system on a particular program knowing that
the competition's machine will do poorly. The sales·
person for even the puniest system can find features
that are not present on other systems.
However, if you can define a number of jobs that are
for your purposes "typical", you should try to devise
methods for making meaningful comparisons of run·
ning times on different systems.

About the word "system"

Hints for Dealing with Vendors

Preparation of this GUide iJ join/I.v sponsored by the
Oregon Council lor Computer Education and the
Communication.Rf'Jourc(' Cen/f' r of the Oregon
Museum of Scit'nce and Industry. lIowever, opinions
expreued /lrf' thf' responsibility a/the author.
Rusty Whitney
Oregon Council for Computer Education
4015 S,W. Canyon Road

Portalnd. Oregon 97221
Nouember 28. 1973

WARNINGS
"If you can't see it, then it doesn't exist."
Gunderson~

Comparing Systems: About benchmarks.

Law

This is the single most important rule. Most
grief comes from buying "computer futures" systems that almost exist. If you know what
you want, ask vendors to transport you at
their expense to see customers who have current production models in use with the type
of applications you expect. Jim Gunderson
of the Multnomah County Intennediate Education District used this rule while advising the
committee of teachers which helped set up
Oregon's first cooperative instructional computing utility.

Even if you do see it. it may not exist
Don't settle for a special factory organized dramatic
presentation designed for your sole consumption. It's
flattering but perhaps misleading. You would not buy
a car without testing it under real road conditions;
don't buy a computer system without seeing it "under
fire."
Remember, they are not doing you a favor - marketing
computer systems can represent a large chunk of the
manufacturer's casu and smart vendors expect to
spend considerable effort in attracting you to their
product.

"System" is more than a fad word. In the past, when
ninety per cent of a computer center's budget went to
purchase a very obvious and rather cranky computing
machine maintained by a very small band of specialists,
the computer was the system. or at least most of it. But
today, the machinery is not only much more powerful
and useful but it is physically smaller and often cheaper
than other budget items including operators, data clerks,
programmers, maintenance staff, and administrators.
The computer hardware could be working fine, but if
455 identical parking tickets are issued to one person
everyone says "the computer did it." No. The
SYSTEM did it.

1. 'nvest. WMIk in trlv .. ing 10 instlll.llons in you, 'l9ion
.nd b. Itu. to "" m'n-oemenl, Op.... IO'"'.nd

1,1_'--

•.
b.
e.
d.

Whal .r. you trying 10 do; wh.1 is 'fO ..... mission?
'Nhll would you do di" ........ y if you 5t.rt.o todly?
WhIt Ir. your .yn..,,'. biQtlst str.... gth.? wMk..-s?
How muc:h does you. ''1'1.." eo5t you 10 do • unit of
your kind of wo,k? IA v.ry lough question!

2. Form. 1II'0up of pollnti•• UMr, to .nswer questions:
•. What do we , ..11'1' want to do now? What later?
b. What SYPPOl't will b. requirld (funding, inservic., lie.)?

Nou: Th t group u.;ll probably fail to Tt ach ptmla>le>lt answers
to th.st qutstion$ bllt it il tssellti4l1 that YOIl shart rt spon$ibility
forllllSwtrill g th t m with th . USt rs.
3. Attend. conferenc •• mlnieou... or lM1itut. dMling with
the instructional u... of eomputing 1_ peopl. in Appendix
A; if you don't know .nyone, you m.y wish 10 lI.rt with
Tim K.U.y or D.... MourSYnd or eell the It.Ithor of this
..,id •. )
4. Join the Oregon Counc:il for Comput.. Edueetion IOCCEJ
or the Associllion of Educational Oat. Sy5t.ms IAEDSJ .nd
ord... sublCriplion to th. Peopl.'. Computlf Company
n~ I... Appendix A - Bob Albrechd.

Selling Time: Would you rather be the landlord?

7'hu is no' a Iridol semanlics gamf'! Most computing
If you sell time on your own computer, know that people
catastrophes are not caused by equipment failure.
will want more from your computer than you can probide.
Really! Inanimate computers make splendid scapegoats You will be accused of being partial to your own needs
for bad planning or inept use but if you are to avoid
and empire·building with user fees. This will happen rebeing the victim of your system, start figuring out what gardless of your performance.
you want your system to do.
Independent computing utilities must serve paying
customers
first and can avoid the political thicket.
Are bigger computers always better?
However, should you decide to become 'the landlord',
employ a full·time staff to serve users and do not
ignore Larry Hunter's Law which states, "If ypu give
something good away, it will be quickly used up and
people will complain violently about the shortage."
Thus, make fair charges for resources consumed
(including staff and overhead) and don't stretch staff
or computer time to cover too many users.
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Conventional wisdom in the computer industry has
long recognized economies of bigness - if you trade in
ten small computers for one big one you can fire nine
operators, rig,t? Sure, and besides, although the bid
computer may cost $1000 per hour to run, it will
handle bigger jobs more flexibly. One government
financed effort hopes to hook 2000 educational terminals to such a giant giving fifty cent per hour time
(exclusive of communications charges).

SOFTWARE
1I0st usus tfill ltOl s(>(> 'he pretly flashl/l~ li~hts of th(>
cOlllpul(>r ronsoll' bu' all willlllll'e In'imal(> rontact
u'ilh the $oflu:nre. Cil'f.' it .,'our closest a/t(>nlion when
compari,./{ 'ystrm s.

Do-it-yourself? "Sut you can always write
your own program to do that"
This remark is made by a salesperson who has a pro.
duct that does not include some essential feature that
your bid requires. The pitch depends on your ego to
block out the shortcoming. Reputable vendor don't
want naive customers to get in over their heads.
Good, reliable, well-documented computer software
costs $10 per instrUClion in a competitive marketplace ...

10 PRINT 2+2
20 END

Unfortunately for conventional wisdom, most big computers have been big flops at providing reliable, economical, responsive computing to the present wants of the
educational community. IBM has tried and failed badly;
so have others. Not only has the cost per hour of computing been high but big co'mputers require a big supA $20 program, right? Not really. The catch is that
port staff which often fails to put instructional comprograms that handle complex problems and /or interact
puting first.
with novices often require several hundred or several
As computing costs decline, communications costs do
thousand instructions. Further, the art of writing
not; and they form the base level for cost-per-terminal
reliable, not to mention efficient or aesthetically pleasing
calculations.
programs isn't practiced widely or well and is harder
than it looks to the tYro fresh from his first coding
class.

Mix instruction and business data processing
at your peril

Previous customers may have a vested interest
in their mistakes
When visiting a computing system, try not to be a burden
to the system manager but try even harder to get
facts both for and against the system rather than just
good vibrations. A man who bought a $150,000 lemon
may not want to admit his mistake. even to himself.

'T

...,..

Do not be misled by the ease with which a novice can
code his first BASIC program - Beginners AII.Purpose
The mix usually fails; often expensively. Salespeople
Symbolic Instruction Code (B·A·S.I-C). BASIC helps
stress that such systems have succeeded but you should
beginners rush into coding, but a lot of experiencOO
not depend on luck your first time out in the computer programmers prefer other languages - and not because
world. Instructional computing may depend for its
they are snobs. Some complex ideas are harder to
success on how well each teacher uses your system from express in English than in German; some complex
the other end of a phone line. However, a business data programs are harder to code in BASIC than in ALGOL,
processing "system" includes prompt, reliable data entry PL/ l, APL, or COBOL.
and fast turnaround times. If your machine is supposed
to print the district's payroll checks, it would mean your A computer system includes hardware AN 0 software insist on BOTH .
tab if you fail ; such conflicts may lead to instruction
taking second place on your system.

3

buyers' guide _
Programmers are nice folks ... but they cannot
tell the truth
" IJllt I ('on do it In five minI/tel, ..

Scheduling algorithms - responsiveness versus
throughput

What besides BASIC?

110

kiddiIlS!"

Don't you believe itl Books are starting to appear with
titles like "The Psychology of Computer Programming."
The optimism concerning the smallness of a task and
the strength of their art is shared by nearly all programmers. Unfortunately, where reliable software is concerned, wishing does not make it so. But, be gentle in
your scorn for the programmers' sins. Sometime in the
next several years you are likely to catch yourself
looking over your programmer's shoulder and saying
"Now that is really easy - move over and let me do
that myself."

There are several computer languages more conducive
to "structured programming" than BASIC. Writing
time for languages is measured in work·years and so
expenses have kept most educational vendors from
worrying il.bout anything but BASIC. However, some
systems offer other languages. If you wish to offer
non·BASIC languages, there are alternative at one
or more of the following levels:
1.

A simple "round robin" scheduler gives each time
sharing user a period of time such as one-tenth of a
second in which to do the computing being requested
and then turns its attention to the next user until, after
at most several seconds, the first user is again serviced.
Such simple schedulers have the advantage of not permitting a large program to hog the computer, thus
leaving the other users with an unresponsive terminal.
This is probably an advantage in educational environments in which much of the value of the computer is
its interaction with users. But, some such systems
sacrifice doing "the greatest work for the greatest
number" in order to remain always responsive. You
should try to simulate your work load before deciding
on just which you need.

Tr,r.I'ton Of' int.pret,1'1 _il1en in BASIC - ,t wo....
th_ .re unreliable "hack," whleh off. only, sup.·
flcial fI,vor of , I'ng""" end devour huge ,mounts of
I:Omput. time. Few off. more then .n introductIOn,
but lOme m.y b. good in.t,UClio",ltool..

2. Limited .ingl ........ystem. - mOIl: !Jene.,1 PUfpOM

minicomputer. will off... lingle UM' FORTRAN
subset plu •• n ...."bl .. SYlt.m.

3. A f_ ".ndon have minicompullfS tNlt permit up

Saturation - Should you plan 10 use 100'/t of
your computer's power?

10 .illt ..... UWfS to fun BAStC while. singl. UMr fUns
FORTRAN, ALGOL, etc .. but full implem.ntations
of multipl. ed".nced 1."ItU"IIes und. tim. 5h .. ill9 on
sub-$150.000 systems will probably nOI b. deliv .. ed

unlil l.t. 1974 Of nfty 1975.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WARNING: Carele ...... or unscrupulous vendors
have cultivated fal\C hupcs ror true mull i·
language, multi·uscr syslems on sub S I 00,000
packagcs. The few inexpensive sy .. tcills aV:lilable
are prcsently or more value in dcmonslrating
diiierent ianguagc'i than in doing iargc amounts
ur cumputing. l)un'l plan un using such sys·
tcms ttl accomplish Ihc district's busincss dala
procc\... ing in FORTRAN whilc Ihc com puling
da,-'cs U\C il rur instruclion with BASIC!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Bul we havc 'ndv:lncoo' IJASIC"

Th" ('~" only mean that the computet has no sohware
the salesperson has no mtC9nty_ If you think there
is more to the produCI than Its ads, tdlk to someone
who purchased one a lew years ago.
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THROUGHPUT
hi

'VIII ,/" "'{iIlMy {I"r '/lIi1,If.
TlII'.r /'''''IIIfI.~i=,' f"(IIII"'.~ tllIIl 1m' /1111 f,'{1 to IIf' IIf If">nl
1"111,11'/'.\ 11'I",/u'r~.
<1'1"/11111 I.~ 1111""11'/111.·,, /11 wfk
'/j// filII "fnmr rf/IIII'~ /ml 1'1 I..JI.'"~III tI/I'llfo.• ' plill/l

"'' u

rtl'l'"

U..l'r (;ruups: '" frl'l' ..nflwarc wurlh Ihl' prkc"!

lJatch and defcrred run

P,Ohdl,ly "yes" il you ale calelul . The largest Verlrlors
h.Jve "ctlVe user Woups with offiCes supporterl by the
compdny and/ol' !T'IOIlest fees. At hest, user groups
ollel you and your students d source of free programs
fo, your computer <In(1 i:I vehicle for passing around
<;oml! of your best work. The personal contacts you
wllIlHake with othels faclllU prohlems simllal to your
own cdllbe of more vdlue than the free p,oUrams.

Jobs run under BATCH systems tend to run without
human mtervenllon until finished instead of wasting
time swapping jobs in and out.

At WOISt, user yroups can he a source of thousands of
ulltleHfocumented programs that "almost" meet your
needs. Smce dcvelolllOY good soltwi:lre can be more
expensive than cre<ltilly hardware, compdnies and
usels Cdn benefit hy the availability of programs which
nohody has the responslhility to repair, Ilut beware software breaks. and most good programmers would
stdrt flom scratch lathel than try to patch up an
locumenled prog,am.

("" /ml.< from

,111111111" IIf .{y~"'''' .'. nU.~

.\I'dliUl

.~I'II'ml!

First, gel thcir attention
To retain much serious interest on the part of a good
salesperson, you must be sure it is known that you
are authorized to spend money. Salespeople advance
according to successful sales, not prospects.

The "Iuwball"
rC:llly cosb

Yo u can buy Independent texts to introduce languages
hut you must depend on your vendor to provide
documentation for the operation of your particular
system. Some vendors are noted for their ellpensive
and poorly organized manuals - get a full set when you
first start shopping.
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When asked what your budget IS, tell the salesperson
that you will be taking bids and then be prepared to
provide a detailed specification of your wants - you
may change them in later negotiations, but start by
asking for what you really want.

t:osl muncy (:IIIt! somc arcn't very good I
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limit few sales people will quote a price on a system
for less than your budget and most will assume you can
be raised by twenty per cent .

Fortunately, most government-developed curriculum
malerials use only the common skeleton BASIC,
but watch oul.

I w,~
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It is best to define your needs rather than your budget

Regrettably, the Originators of BASIC, Kemeny and
Kurtz, were unable to impose standardization on
succeec.hng versions anti at this time every different
manufaclurer has at least one distinctive variant of
Advanced BASIC which Inhihits the exchange 01
program materials requiring advanced features such
as alphabetic character strings, data files , and logical
or matTix operators.

\1:IIHt:lI ...

BUYING A SYSTEM

Remember that from your point of view, you are not
just "spending money", you are "buying capability."
This is not lust a sloganl

All major vendors of instructional computing systems
selling for mOfe than S10,OOO offer a version of the
BASIC language containing enhancements to 1964
Dartmouth BASIC .

"Thc ,nflwarc fur Ihi .. machinc h:. .. nn hug....

You should definitely not! Yes, it'sa trick question.
Users will be happiest when they do not experience
the impact of big jobs. Time sharing depends on
probability to scatter the big jobs through the day.
Pity the poor computer system in which all users
type RUN on their biggest job of the year at exactly
the same time. You should hope that your system
will almost always retain enough unused capacity to
permit each user the illusion of being alone.

Interactive computing can cost you many times more
than BATCH ·processing. You need interaction for
computer-aided instruction but maybe interaction is
not needed for teaching problem solving some people
believe that interactive terminals discourage good programming practices in favor of "try something and see
if it works" approaches.
Some computer utilities will let users request the
"deferred run" of a Job. For large computational tasks
this can save much money - the computer waits until
a slack period, then lets a deferred job take over most
of the computer as in BATCH Sometimes deferred
Jobs ,lie not done until evening brings a reduced time
sharing load.

wail 'til you find out whal il

Less honest than the "loss leader" pitch used in department store sales, the "Iowball" technique brings
you in the front door with an astoundingly low price
that seems to apply to the package of your dreams.
However, "there are a few little extra costs." (In)
The computer industry has many salesmen new to
the business, so honest error is possible but is hard to
distinguish from outright intentional deception. If
you get a lowball, stop dealing with that salesperson
and write company headquarters. You will be doing
both yourself and the industry a favor.

"And if you buy this month I'll throw in a
green widgel"
When urged to buy from a particular vendor because
of extra goodies, be sure that you consider them
valuable because you will probably pay for them.
Also, get it in writing or they may never arrive.

Bargains - "1 can get it ror you wholcsale"
Competition in the market place makes it unlikely that
you will find more than a ten per cent cost variation in
a piece of equipment that is new, a current model, with
warranty, and immediately available. Big price cuts are
available on discontinued or used equipment. Price
and quality of used systems vary suprisingly.
Price is a function of marketability. Low cost may only
mean that everyone wants the new model which has
highly touted improvements about which you care little.
High value per dollar can be had with such u~ systems,
but the true bargains require some detective work, some
care, and some familiartty with that model and its
applicability 19 your needs.
look for used systems from manufacturers' "used
computer lots", from independents who specialile in
used computer systems, or from individuals selting an
old system that they have replaced. With manufacturers
you take the least risk of getting a non·working system
and with individuals you should pay the lower price.
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VENDOR/SVSTEM
PERFORMANCE

If you prefer a maintenance contract on your system,
obtain written confirmation of acceptability from
your maintenance organization before you write your
purchase order and make the order contingent on

prompt delivery of a working system - try to get the
seller to agree to pay all shipping costs jf you have to
return it because your maintenance people cannot
install it satisfactorily within a certain time or within
a set installation budget.
Watch out for bargains that have "trivial differences"
from the standard model - they may be part of a
special order made for a now defunct customer and
the trivial differences may keep you from running
standard software.

"Of course we'U deliver on time. don't you
trust us'!"
Who to buy from - Manufacturer or Independent? Well ... no,
Larger manufacturers have full time sales representatives
selling nothing but their own products. Experienced
salespeople have often developed useful contacts in
different parts of their organization and that can be
of value to you. They should have good information
on maintenance, software, and new products.
Independents purchase large numbers of systems to
obtain quantity discounts of from twenty to forty per
cent of list price. They can therefore quote you the
same list price and make their money from their
markup. Some independents are conscientious and
will give you a lot of personal attention but there is a
hazard - they are often selling only hardware rather
than a system. If you buy from them, you may have
to pay thousands to buy the system software from
the manufacturer. Ask experienced customers.
Beware of the special dangers of mixing vendors. When
things go wrong (not "IF they go wrong!"), vendors
often point to the alien hardware or software as the
culprit. This can cause the most catastrophic of
delays - months filled with headaches.

How can you pay for a computing system?
List price is what you'll hear first. Policies vary but
many customers will be able to obtain at least a five
per cent discount. Discounts go up if the vendor must
win you over from a competitor, if the equipment is
being discontinued, or if it is the end of the fiscal
year (they want to make their annual report look good\.
If you lease or get a bank loan, you will pay about
2.2% of the purchase price per month on a five year
note. You may be eligible for a total payoff lease with
escape privileges - should the voters turn off the money.
Otherwise, you may have a 10% payoff option at the
end of the lease - if you want to keep the machine,
you pay one last payment (10%) and it's yours. Note,
bank loan are cheaper.
A maintenance contract will cost you about 0.7 to 1.0%
of the list price per month.

Don't forger communications costs
Be sure you get a complete bid that includes all hookups
and cables - would you believe that some rather innocent looking cables cost over $50 per foot?
Multiplex devices permitting your computer to talk to
many local or over-the-phone users come in many
flavors. Some cheap "front ends" can handle a few
terminals of the same speed without difficulty. but
if you wish to handle different speed devices or more
than eight lines you will want more exotic (and more
costly) gear. Terminals may be rented from many
sources - look for a record of customers who are
happy with their maintenancel

You can lose many thousands of dollars if you ar.e not
careful about the computer-to-telephone interface
and the type of phone service you obtain_ Get a bid
from both the phone company and a couple terminal
leasing companies before you decide on the interface.
"Metered call rates" are lower than regular business
lines - the phone company tariffs (working rules
approved by the Public Utilities Commission) permit
such lower rates on phones that have fewer than 90
calls out per month. Your computer;s unlikely to
place calls, so you might save several hundred dollars
per month on a big system. Often such rates must
apply to an entire account; so be prepared to show
that your computer consortium is a separate entity
from your organization or combine all your lines32 lines with 90 calls each might add enough to your
switchboard pool to save your entire organization
considerable money.

Indeed, nice guys get their computer last when they
negotiate for 8 popular item. Even when dealing with
the largest, most established firms. your purchase
order should specify the latest acceptable date for
delivery and USER ACCEPTANCE of the new system.
Some vendors slip 60 to 90 days on most of their
deliveries. Don't forget this point!
If you have the slightest intuition that they won't
deliver, you should plan for the worst case - try to
give yourself 120 days padding so that you can replace
a no-show with your second best bid.

"What. installation costs extra?!"
You bet. Unless you have specified it, installation may
be an extra charge and it could be steep. Proper handling of your order and signing up for a maintenance
contract can prevent such extra fees.

Vendor integrity
Some vendors have an industry-wide reputation for
integrity - some do not. Most pay salespeople on a
commission basis or a partial commission but some
do not. You are likely to receive less distorted information from those not paid on a commission basis_

User acceptance - write it into your purchase
order
Since you will ultimately select a good computer system that meets your needs at the lowest cost, you can
bet others have done the $8me. If you have violated
Gunder.son's Law, then you have probably purchased
a product that has never been seen in the universe
outside of an artist's hand. What might happen is that
the salesperson gambled that. this time, the factory
would I'IOt be nine months late delivering the new product or that you could be persuaded to wait "just
another week or two" for delivery of your new computing beast.

The warranty
Be sure you get one and ask for a written description
of exclusions. Some vendors' warranties are void if you
use another vendor's equipment or supplies (tapes, disks)
in their system. If you are caught sinning, you might
have to pay the vendor hourly maintenance rates to fix
your machine so that it will again be eligible for a
maintenance contract.

ALTERNATIVES
Mod secondary tcachers cnterinK the field uf i/l~lru
elional cO"'I,utin/{ in recent yMrs have done If0 wil/, a
model JJ Telelype terminal (Teletype is a Imlll'mark
of Teletype Curtmratiun, Skukie. II.). The lerrrunal ilf
wually connef.'tc,llo a .w;hoo/ own",l mini('ompuler Ilf
a eommercial"cn,j(;e .felling cheal' time. Thi.~ Kf'fl!'rull.r
produce" $.1 to $5 per hour computing ifl.~I('1II1 IIf t/U'
,6 10 $15 per hour lime stlld on large conI/IIf'''',al
lime ~hared computers. f:lJen ,;, In $5 p"r hour /I'(Jdlf
to about ,4OQO per ciaurtJom per year. lIowelJer, th"",
are alternatilJel to buying yO/lr own minicmlllm/rr flml
terminal:

Presenting computing concepts and simple
programming without hardware
Computers and terminals can and do motivate a great
deal of student and teacher activity. Such activity
sometimes gives little benefit beyond fun and group
status. I n the best situations, such fun and status give
rise to educational program that do use the computer
to teach problem solving and to help motivate and
assist other learning. However, the novelty will wear
thin, and you will be able to see if there is enough
depth of commitment to sustain a valid educational
program.
If your budget does not permit giving you and your
students direct access to computers, you may wish to
present a "familiarization" class in which the students
become acquainted with techniques for logically
attacking problems and with some of the jargon used
in the computing biz. "Computer Literacy" or
"Computing Readiness" may be offered without
machines.
If some cheap device is needed, several cardboard or
plastic computers are available - Bell Labs' CARDIAC
has been popular with some students_

Calculator versus computer
"Calculator" no longer means "small". If a calculator
will meet your needs, it will do so for less money than
a general purpose computer. Calculators usually have
special purpose buttons and a fixed programming langu·
age, while computers usually use only regular typewriter
keyboard characters. For numerical applications, multiuser programmable calculators will be cheaper than
multi-user computers.
The smallest hand-held calculators sell for about $50 you might prefer to spend $4000 per year on calculators
that can be used by all students at once rather than a
single computer terminal; or perhaps a $4000 one-timeonly expense for a powerful desk-top programmable
calculator - some of them even speak BASIC

Card readers: Every student can run a program
every day
VVhen language coding is being taught,not more than
five students can use one terminal to run and debug
short programs. If you add extra terminals for
punching up program tapes off-line, you may get a
ratio of up to eight or ten to one with good typists.

Optical mark-sense card readers offer an alternative
that can give a several fold increase to the number of
programs run. Many teachers disdain cards because the
computer then loses its immediacy or magic. None"Needs no operator. supervision or maintenance" theless, this approach is probably the cheapest way
to provide real coding experience to a lot of people_
Nonsense! If it moves. it breaks. Especially if it is a
Where motivation is very important (with non-science
terminal, reader, punch, disk, tape drive, or anything
or non-math students), use terminals.
else you depend on. It breaks sometimes even if it
doesn't move.

Buying Time: Central support without capital
investment or big staff

To fix things that break will often cost you 535 per
hour, plus transportation costs. unless you pay for a
maintenance contract, which \I\/Ould typically cost
10% of the purchase price per year. Broken software
will be fixed slowly, if at all, by any but the largest
and most responsible vendors - only a competent and
permanent programming staff can provide such.support.

A few commercial vendors sell cheap time. Careful use
of the Oregon State University network will approach
53 to $4 per hour. Joining one of the other educational
users' cooperatives mentioned in Appendix B-2 may
also make such low cost time available to vou.

Operation and supervision vary. Conservative systems,
such as the Hewlett-Packard 2000 series, might run
relatively unattended for time measured in months,
from the moment they are uncrated. Sophisticated
or flexible systems may need a full time operator.

Buying time from a computer utility has the advantage
of giving you access to a central trained staff which
can give classes to your staff and offer some limited
programming advice, plus a shared central library of
application programs.

Delivery method - use air frieght

Some commercial users will sell surplus time to educators
at very low cost. Buying time rather than equipment can
'have the advantage of fixed cost and no risk plus no extra
staff. However, administrators and boards of directors
remain impressed by ownership and fail to realize that
the computer box is only a token representing the
"system" purchased_ In addition, some people have
observed that if the district signs a five year contract,
it tends to give a five veaT commitment to the
instructional program as well. However, most people
do not use the flexibility available through owning
their own machine.

Shop for the best route; but, unless you can save a lot
of money, ship air freight for speed and good handling.
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PEOPLE
Th_ I" only I few of th. people who might b. of h.lp 10

VENDORS

BASIC

This very hmitM! lin of vllOdOl"s e"cludes lho.. who do not
.... v•• mlnuf.ctur... represenlativ. in Or~n or have sold
rel.tlv.ly f.w M!ucational syst.ms. IBM. and particularly
Hon.y_lIand Burroughs, might dna",. mort mantion but
they ar. not selling many low-priced sm.lI" systams in Ih.
tricky educ.iional market.

Som. BASIC L.ngu.ge.nd Other System F.turM to E"lmine

CALCULATORS:

~

.".10.

novICes:

Pocket or desk-lOp c.lculatoR are comp.red in the
1973
Conll.lfTlflr R~pOn6.nd the Ten. Instruments D.t.m.th
TI2500 rated highest. It cO$1.$$1oo. but uMful calculatOl"'
_ e tated in the $60 ranga. Prices ar. dropping f8S1.
WANG LABS _ W.ng has . Iot of ."p.,ienc. using calculators
in Ih. cl_room. Th.y hav •• n.w BASIC .p.Nking c.lculatOl'
which do" not y" hav. much softw... , deslgn.d for use in
the schools.
TEKTRONIX, INC. TEK i. not ."p.. ienc:ed in mark .. ing 10
high schools. but th.ir n_ lin. of programmlbl. calculators
is innpen5ive Ind offao: m.ny advanced ' .. tur ..... TEK
products
noted for thair .xceptional r.liability.

u.

HEWLETT-PACKARD - HP m.k" thl world's mOIl
",phistic.tM! pocket c.lculator .nd • wiel. I1Inge of desk-top
calculator systems Including the HP9830 BASIC Iinguage
sp •• king cal~ulator/computer. HP .qulpmMlt i, r.liabl•• nd
their sales.nd support staff is v_y f.mili,r wilh the
.:Iuc.tion mltket.

Wh.n comparing "f •• tur.,H betw.. n dIH .... nt systems. this
list might h.lp drew your .ttention to polnu of dlff.renc.
betWHn competilOl'S.
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(I)

121
131
141
151
161
III
lSI
191
(lO}
(t1}
(l2}
(I3}
(14)
(75)

116/
177)
Bob Albr-.cht. Peopl", Computer Company. P.O. Box 310,
Menlo Perk, C•. 94025; 9IImes, lhe compult. as.
tool, Bob publishe:s the best (.nd wilden) Huc.tional

IIBI
(79)

computing newsp'P'"

(S4/yurJ.
How.rd &iil.y, Eastern Or Cot, L. G"nde, Or. 97850;

(27)

teacher !reining, info dissemination, U_ OSU computing

123J
/24J
(25J

soci,.

1201

••vicn
JoAnnBaughman, 05U, Camp Cent.r, Co"",lIis, Or 97331;
pr~r.m libraries, info dissemination, teacher training
Jim Clin., Elkton HS, Elkton, Or. 97436; INch,. "aining.

helpirl91NChltr$ new to computing

Mich,.1 Clock, Pacific U, Forest Grov., Or 91116; conducts
INCh •• inservic. trlining. interesll'd 10 non-mtth .ppl~ •.
tions
Mike Dunlap. U of D, Eugene, Or 97403; curriculum d ......

lopment in computer scienc" strueh.." progr.mming,
leecher Ir'ini"'ll
K.ilh G'rretl, Ashl.nd HS, Ashl.nd, OR 97520; one of the
firU teKhen in Oregon to use computers, helped found
Ih. Rogue VaLiev educat ional compuling coop .. ativa
Tonv Jong.j.n, Evaratt HS, 241h &. Colby, Ever.tt, Wa. 98270,
has his own cl.ssroom minicompu ter for BASIC plus
oth., l.ngu&geS includi"'ll assembly
Tim Kallay, Southern Dreg Col, Ashland, Or 97520; Chair.
parson of Or Council for Comp Ed., computer graphIcs
&. SImulations, halps taachers JUSI ",tti"'ll involvad in
instrucllonal computing
M.ry Kurtz, Wast Sylv.n Elam.ntary Schoo, 8111 S.W.
Wasl Siopa Dr, Portl.nd. Or 97225; n_ 10 use of
compute.s in tha cl_oom bUI .n expe.i.nces
.Iamanl.ty tNCh..
Dave Moursund, U of 0 , Dapt. of Comp Sci, EU\l8ne, Or
97403; sponsors la rgest leach.r ins.",ica in computing
in Sl.t., has. slrong inl.rest in III aspects of instruction.1
use of compulers
Mik. Nllill, L.n. C.I.ii.D., 748 P.arl SI. Eug.n., Or. 97401;
ex-junior hgih leacher, adminislrlliv. workshops, t.""her
tr.inmg, curriculum d ..... lopmant, non-malh Ipplications,
POlilics, ediu good n_sl.ttat
E.rI Philips, Raynolds HS, Gresham, Dr 97030; II.t.
CUrriculum stand;trds. teech., tr.lnlng, cUrficulum, info
dlsseminalion. marks sense cards
Kalhy RNd, Rockwood Schook, 17800 S.E. Sterk. Portland,
Or, 97223; has writt.n te,,1 for jr. high compullng,
teach.r training, curriculu m
Jack Ril.y, 2039 SE Y.mhill, Portland, Or 97214; high school
Ind colleg. angin.ering education, good sourc. of weird
ideas
Wally Rog.lsled, 2697 SE Walnut St. Milw.ukie, 97222;
Color.do Project, comput.. m.th, teeehat training,
• high ~hool teecher himself
.leek Slingerl.nd, Multnomah Counly I.E.D., P.O. Bo" 16657.
Portl.nd, Dr 97216; instructional computing sp«:ialist
for Mult. Counly. I high schoollNcher •• valuation,
INCherlr.ini.-.g. curriculum
W.lly W.ldmln, Blue Mountain Com. Col .. PMldleton, Or.
97801; tNcher trai ning, h.lping te.ch ers 9111 st.rted
Marsh.1I Watki ns, CI.ckam.s Cou nt y I.E.D., Dr.gon Cily.
Or. 971)45; te.ch., t rain ing, computing in CIKk.mn
County. curriculum
Rulty Whitney, OMSI. 4015 SW C.nyon , Portland. Dr 97221:
taught second.ry physica l sci.nces, s.. up DMSI r_erch
cenler. comput ... tpma. non-BAS IC I.nguages, h.rdw.re
comparisons, dat. b'MI$
P.... Womut, Mu ltnomah Counly I.E.D .. P.O. Bo" 16657.
Portllnd, Or 97216; ev.luatlon. measurem.nl, goals.
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COMPUTERS
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(27}

(2B)

HEWLETT-PACKARD - Reliilbilily, quick t ... minal response
on sm.1I jobs wh.n fullV loeded with the normal mi" of educatlon.1 users. conservative developm.nl. and 'lar911 public
BASIC librarv Ire the hallmarks of the HP2000 series tIm.
sh.red BASIC systems. HP off_. Ih.Singl ..... ser BASIC
calculalor menlioned abov., plus 8,16.nd 32 user tIm.
sh.red SASIC systeom. HP has sold. lot of HP2000 ,yslems
and hn nOI shown much int .. est in varying th.ir offerings.
HP's most p.infullanguall' restriction il Iheir f.ilure to permit
on. or two dim.nsional string arr~ys. HP BASIC hel'\)nly 6
digit precision .nd won't e"lICute data fila. Whatev .. its
limitalions. HP BASIC is pt"obilbly used bv more stud.nts
than .nv other•• nd th ... salas peopl. Ire w.n tuned in to
dalres 01 secondary 5C:hool teeeh ..s. Th. HP US" group is
_II OI'pniz.:l.

DATA GENERAL - DG makes essentially only on. camput_,
the NOVA, which was Ih. first wid.IV uud .i"tHn bit machine.
It com. in sever.1 versions from 4K.nd on. terminal to • large
16 Ultr system. Th.ir comput.. synem. "ndto b•• little
heap.r than DEC or HP. Th.ir E"t.nded BASIC is available on
some very small systems and is simi l.r in pow.r 10 HP BASIC.
NOVA 840 systems are the first pricM! under $100,000 to offer a
power'ul 16 user BASIC withsimullaneous batch that can
handl •• v ... y nice ALGOL .nd an ."c.lI.nt FORTRAN IV •
P..form.nc. on singl. CPU systems with ov.. 16 users should
be evlluated v",y clfefully. OG claims th.y c.n .xpand in 16
user incremMlts by adding an_CPU.nd swapping disk
($25.000 par incramMlt); make them show you on. in op..alion..
OG does not hav •• well d ..... loped users group.
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION _ OEC offers iI
bewilderinglv Iarg.lISSOrtmMlI of educatlon.1 p.ckf191S from
small to gIgantIC. Their systems ar. more fl.xibl. than HP's
at mOil lav.ls, because th.y are oftan purchased by busi",ss.
• .-.gin.... ing. scientific, and industrial customers In .ddition
to th.ir educalional sales. At most 1..... ls, "more fI.xibl."
..... ns th.. the op..... o.s oft.n n.ed to b. more ."pert than
on the Mm. size HP system. A number of non·BASIC languages
If. av.ilabl. for DEC POP8 and PDP 1 I mlnicompuler, for
singl. user mod.; the sam. is true for HP Ind OG. DEC"s
2-24 user tim. shared PDP8 is the only multi user multi
langu.", system uncl..- S60,OOO.nd boilS! BASIC. FORTRAN.
ALGOL. FOCAL and assembly I'nguag".lthough its BASIC
doa not comp.t. in Siting and fil. handling with edvancal
BASICs of HP, DG.nd DEC's PDP1'. DEC's PDP1 1 RSTS
BASIC·Plus is the mO$I powerfu l mini comp uter BASIC
..,.ilabl., .Ithough its cheaper hardw.r. ~onfiguret i ons can
be overloM!ed bV a relativ.ly sm.1l number of comp l." jobs.
Th. DigItal Equipm.nt Corpor.tlOn U_sSoci.ty (CECUS)
is _II d ...... Oped end w.U run; however, ill eduCiltional group
has not b.... its SlrOr>gest section.

COMMUN ICAT IONS EQUIPMENT

.....

SI DEREAL CORPORAT ION _ Sid.r.. ll",ses ~omputer
t.. minl ls.nd com m unicatio ns .quipment. Call Sid ....I.
west.. n Union .nd your phon. comp.ny busin." offic.
for quota on commu nications equipment.
USED COMPUTERS

12!)1
I3DI
(31J
/32}
133J

1341
(35J
(36J
(371
(3BI

1391
(40J
(41}
(42}

(43)
(44}

(45J
(46}

14?)
(4B)

Is mEtChin~ binary, octal, MIll?
loWI.t /s iu word langth?
loWI.t OpBrating svstenll allailabla?
1oWI41t non·BASIC languages?
Well organiztld usen group?
How much can system grow?
How much is ~lItrs memory?
BASIC compi/ar or int~rpr~t~?
loWI.t p~riphereJs allailabl.?
Does "endor dia:ourage fI~lIibility?
M.an Tim. between fsi/u",?
ArB data files compatibl.?
A" data mes'lIscutlJble?
How many digits of precision?
ArB numeric lIariables dimenlionsd?
Howabout string variablBl?
Mallimum string 'ength?
Midstringing (substringingll
Program length limiu?
CHAINing p~rmirttld?
DatB file limits?
String conCBtenarion?
User definsd funcriOM?
CALL elltarnal subroutines?
MBlIimum numbBr of data !iBlds?
SBQuential files?
RlICord-ori~ntsd files?
Rsndom acceu filBS (how?)?
Vinual arrays on disk?
PRINT USING (ourput formattingll
Mallimum number of.use,,?
tJatch psrmirred?
R.sponse tim~?
H"dware floating point?
Support high speed rerminai6?
List price of systBm?
Is softwar~ bundled?
Marrill operators?
8001.sn operators?
AliBi/ability o(goo<l maintenanc~?
How much attention rBQuired by OPtlfator?
Fil. $8Curity arrangements?
CoS( p~ word fOf elltre disk $I)_?
Ellscution fim~ for benchmarkl typicB' of your job mill?
(B~
system is "typically 1000ed" during test)
How eBSY is it to crack user 10 codfa?
loWIar Wf' of eccounfing/bifling info is gtln~retBd?
loWIat is it thBt you reaily _nr to do that needs a cbmpufer?

s""

AFTERWARD
Thousands of teachers now purchase computing power to
help them in the classroom - most currently use the BASIC
language on a mini computer. The most important parts
of the "system" include students. trained teachers. instructional goals, and the computing machines and the programs
that tell the machines what to do. This Guide is intended
to help novices in their encounters with vendors of computer
hardware and the computer program (software) most
commonly used in schools.
Please forward corrections and suggestions to the authOf" in
care of O.C.C.E. so that you can help benefit readers of
future editions.
"TRUTH IN MARKETING" POTENTIAL BIASES
Income from software sales supports many of OMSl's
computing projects. Over the (ast five years, OMSI has
made heavy use of General Electric time sharing, HP 2000
BASIC systems. and Digital Equipment Corporations POPS
and POPll mini computers. OMSI'S computing activities
have been partially supported by grants and other assistance
from the Hill Family Foundation. National Science Foundation, Tektronix (ncorporated. Digital Equipment Corp ..
General Electric Company, Electro Scientific Industries,
and Berkeley Bio·Engineering.

~

AMERICAN USED COMPUTER CORPORATION
15 School Sir.... Boston. Ma 02108 - AUC
sorts of
used or d'5C:ontlOued stock. Som.,m" ii'S' b.rgain.nd
sometima not. Send in your name 10 ",Ion th.ir mailing
list. M.k. sure 10 gill some sort of r"urn privil.ge b.for.
you send in. purchase order.
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[f you are shopping for a mini computer system
for your school or whatever, you can choose
from some 150 mini manufacturers. Nearly ALL
of them can provide you with hardware. SOME
of them can provide you with ·BASIC language
software. A FEW can provide maintenance
within a reasonable period of time and with
reasonable efficiency. About TWO can give
you the kind of support that we think is eSsen·
tial for school installations.

5.
Manufacturet"'s name and model number
must be shown under each item bid . (Rllquffe
.til nrw lIQuipmMr if you wish.) The prime
aJnrractor should be responsibltt for the qlMfiry
6nd the comp6tibiliry of .tit the lIQuipment he
bids.

To assure yourself a oomputer or oomputl!r
time until delivery of your system you can
insert a clause stating that the vendor shall
sro"Vide you with time on a oomputer similar
to the bid Item from date of oontract to date
of delivery. You should specify hours of the
day, number of terminals, disk space require·
ments and so on. If the interim system is a
timesharing system, available over phone lines,
be sure to specify that the telephone calls
must be a LOCAL call from your location (or
else the vendor must pay all phone charges).
This section should be included as a biddable
item, the vendor can charge you for the service .
In two bids locally, HP bid no charge while
other vendors were going to charge as much as
$600 per month per terminal!

6.
Bidders will present alternative purchase,
lease-purchase and lease arrangements - we
discollf!red.t widtJ range of vttri.ttions between
vendors in this IIrtM. HP offers.t full payout 4
yea- lease.tt SOmfJ ridiculously low interest rate.
7.
Certificate of non<liscrimination - the
bidder must submit with his bid a certification
that his firm dOfJS not discriminate in employ·
menr with regard to race, rtJligion. creed or
national origin ... in your hearr you know this
is right

Depending on WHO you are, WHAT experience you have, the RESOURCES you have
available and how much pure, raw COURl\GE
you possess, you may look to any of these mini
manufacturers or you may limit yourself to the
two who will "hold your hand" while you
breakin your system. If all you need is hardware (you feel you can get software and maintenance from other sources) than you can write
wide open bid specs and buy from the cheapest
!Durce. For the rest of us the job is not so easy.
We have to look at everything that is available
to meet our needs (keeping GROWTH in mind),
narrow our choice down to one or two systems,
and then write a set of specs that will encourage
more than two bidders but at the same time
not stick. us with some hoky system from FlyBy-Nite Manufacturing. What you really want
is 5 or 6 legitimate bidders and the ability to
choose the one YOU want (that's where the
pure, raw courage comes in!). We've seen more
than one situation where the school had their
heart set on one system and have the bids produce a strong competitor with a new system.
Courage prevailed and the school took the
new system. In the same light we've seen the
"preferred" system lose to a low bid competitor and everyone ends up unhappy.
All bids must have some general provisions
regarding bid bonds and all that stuff. A few
extras you should throw in are:
1.
No bidder may withdraw his bid for 90 days
after the opening of the bids - this gives you pro·
tecrion against any price increases (d8Creases they
should give you). Also gives you plenty of time
to make up your mind.
2.
The bid should include all freight charges.
taxes. installation charges, etc. - everything to
make the thing gol
.3.
Include a solid delivery date - delivery de·
fined as up and running, not just on your doorstep
(be reasonable). Allow the vendor to state alter·
natives if he cannot meet your delivery date.
4.
Liquidated damages - if the contract is not
aJmpleted (delivery) within the time required in
the contracr then an Bmount (S50 to S'OOper day)
shalf be deducted from the contrsct total. What a
club this gives you- if things go .twry or delivery is
delayed (Bnd it will beO.

And then there is a whole array of other
things you can add ·before you even get into
the specifics of yow hardware and software.
The most significant section in any bid spec
should be worded. along the following lines:
The system must be demonstrated on demand
with all requirements before the bid shall be
accepted. This one section may save you more
grief than all the rest of the specs. With all due
respect for my friends who sell computers, you
can't always believe what the salesman TELLS
you. MAKE HIM SHOW it to you (and if
you're smart, you'll bring along someone to
this demonstration who is capable enough to
verify that you reaUy are seeing what they say
you are seeing). A salesman's promise that
"it will be available by the time your system
is delivered ... we're working on it" is usually
just so much salesman's talk. When the time
comes for delivery of your system, he'll pop.
up with "it's not ready yet but it will be an
easy job for one of your hotshot students to
do." And there you are, up the proverbial
aeek without a paddle! By the way, you'll
probably get a good system anyway. It's
just that most of us are in the habit of getting
what we asked for and plan accordingly. The
loss of some special system capability may
very well be harmful to the planned instructional program. This one clause (and your
diligent enforcement of it) should keep out
shaky bidders.

To cover yourself and. assure you sole disaetion in the ultimate choice you can add the
following clause: The contract will be awarded
to the responsible bidder(s) who in the judgement of the district makers) the most cost
effective proposal(s). The district reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to sit and
act as sole judge on the merit and quality of
the material, or equipment, or service offered
and on the responsibility of the bidder and
may accept whatever bid or combination of
bids is deemed to be in the best interest of the
district. This essentially allows you to reject
or accept any bidder for nearly any reason.
This clause takes away the sanctity of "low
bid" and places the bid process into the
category of an information gathering procedure that allows the district to choose from
what the vendors offer, without regard to
price. We have seen an entire set of bids
rejected under this clause and in another
case, saw Data General low bid a 12K, 5 terminal Nova system for $17300 and lose to
an SK, 5 terminal DEC Edusystem 20 bid in
at $17990 (explain that one!).

WflITI"'~ Ill() S~E(]S:
Here are [he specifics fo r hardware and software . You should be aware from the start
Ihal your software requiremenls may be every
bit as importanl as your hwdwore needs and
specs shou ld be written accordingly _ Secondly,

the more specific you arc. t he morc info rmation
will be prov ided to you by bidders. (i.e .. if

you list a ll you r requirements, it is incumbent
upon the bidder to lisl any exceptions to those
requirements). If you d01l 'r list you r needs,
he may not le ll you all about his system and
you will have to sear ch out t his information on
your own.

Both hardware and software sections can and
should be written with a required section and
a preference will be show" if you call prOl'ide
lhis section. This gives you wiggle room in
your se lect ion and lets your bidders know
exact ly wha t your min im um needs are and
what you rea lly want. Chances are, no one
wi ll be able to give you everything you want

(at least-not at a reasonable price!).

He re are some more general bid specs
tha t have been b ro ught to o ur a llention
Use the m in good health .
• The bidde r must have gross sa les in
excess of S50 million and evide nce
of a profi table compute r operation.
(Wo nder wh o suggested that o ne?1
This li ne will certa inly knock out
Fly-By-Nit e Manufacturing but will
also knock out other small . legitimat e bidders as well .
,. Bidder must have 10 (20 . 30 ??) o r
mo re similar installati ons in si milar inst itutions and must prov ide
their na mes a nd addresses.
,. Bidder must have an aCI;I'e educatio na l users gro up.
,. Bidder must provide a library of
programs suita ble fo r use in secondary schools (in BASI C).
• Compu ter system must have a
second imlruCth'e lang.uage
(e.g., FOCA L - who claims this
one?).

HARDW ARE
YOll can take three diffe rent approaches in
writ ing specs fo r ha rdwa re. YOli can be
SUPE R-SPECIF IC. For instance. you l:ou ld
'>pecify an 8K, DEC Edusystem ::0 with 4
terminals (ASR 33). Unless you added "or
the equivalent." th is kind of spec wou ld get
you o ne sing le bidder. DEC. If YOll add "or
the eq uivalent" it would be like opening
Pandora's box. Everyone would bid claiming
they were "equivalent" or better than an
l::dusystem 20 and you might have a real
hassle proving o therw ise. Un less your mind
is complete ly closed. we don' t recommend
this approach.
Another approach is to spec your hardware
comp letely around your software specs
"the hardware providl!d will be capable of
operating the software described elsewhere
in th is document:' This seems like an awfully
gutsy thing to do a nd requires that your software specs be exhaustive and exacting. This
approach probably makes the most sense but
I' m not convinced it's practica l unless you
rea lly have some sharp spec wri ters around
Qllf SltOD.

Always seeking a compromise, the obv ious way
to spec your system is to list those minimum
hardware requirements that you think you
might have plus your preferences, require that
the hardware be capable of operating all the
software specs and write yourself a neat set of
software specs.

Now for the specific hardware items
Cen tra l o r Basic Computer System
Don't spec a Central Processor (CPU) per se,
rather spec a total system. Require that it be
new equipment (un less you want a used one)
and define that it be of latest generation design
(today that's third generation or is it four th or
3~(?J). If you're gutsy don't identify your
core storage requirements in terms of x number
of words or bytes. Instead, specify your needs
in x amount of USER SPACE or user space per
terminal, while operating in time shared BAS IC.
(We felt 5000 words was adequate if the system
could CHA IN programs.) And, ifyour' re
messing with FORTRAN and the like, then
define your needs in te rms of user space fo r
each language. User space is really what you're
concerned about isn't it? You will find wide
V'Jriations in user space from system to system·
so beware. This tactic puts the pressure on the
vendor to specify space in your terms, not his.
To save you dollar$lale r. you should specify
that the de livered system be t'xpam/ob/e to x
amOUni of core without the need to replace the
CPU or the addition of an expansion chassis
(we ~id 3:!K). It's cheaper to get the bigger
chassis now and less aggravation later. If yOll
have a preference for a 12 bit word system,
say so. If you want a 16 bitter spec it tha t way.
You may as well get what you want!
More Storage
In this day and age you have an unbelievab le
choice if you want more storage capability on
your system . For the complete system you
cm choose fixed-head disks, carl ridge disks,
magne ti c tape, DECtape. casselle tape, and a
plethora of floppy disks and other assorted
paraphena lia. or any combination thereof. You
should examine yOl/r needs as)'OII see them and
then make your decision. We're not convinced
that a fixed head disk is needed for any reason
other than speed and to run lip the price. If
speed is not your concern, save yourself some
money and don't require a fixed he:ld disk. That
doesn't mean you won't ge t one. Some systems
only work with such a d isk for reasons that have
nevl!r been adequately exp lained.

" I'd I l kI' 1I/'om,Jlltcr
Ihol',' IJ/'IJ/Jt Ihi., high
an/I,hu Ifidf'.....
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If you're considering a DEC Edusystem, some
combi nat ion of DECTA PE and cartridge disk is
probab ly t he most flexib le, least cost way to go.
Remember , DECTAPE is more like a random
access device than it is like magnetic tape, o r
so they say.

Whatever you do, be sure to specify that the
storage you want be ava ilable to all use rs in
time shared BA SIC. T hat seems obvious but
you shou ld know that hardware peop le sometimes sell you tI\ings that don't work the way
you expect them to.
We're a li tt le gun-shy about floppy disks and
cassette unit s as of now. We haven't seen major
vendors provid ing software to drive these units.
Is that clea r? J ust because it 'sa/toched 10 your
ha rdware does NOT mean it will work. There
must be some li nking software to make the "it"
ava ilab le to the user in BASIC. The software is
not always available, so buyer bewa re ....
However, if you have some good so ftware people
around, these two items may be a good lowcost way to add ing storage to your litt le system.

i jO Capabiiity
If you're specing a Te letype.only system, there
is little to worry about. For each TrY you need
a TIY in terface or for a ll of them ge t o ne multiplexor into which they plug. Multiplexors usua ll y
handle 8 to 16lTY and work out to be cheaper
than buy ing individual interfaces. If you are
go ing to commun icate via phone lines with
modems beware. Some TT Y interfaces WI LL
run eith er direct lTY or modems - some
WON'T. Spec ify your needs. No mailer how
many TrY's you want now, you' ll want more
soon. Be sure to require that your system I/ O
is ex pa ndab le.

,
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Wit h changing techno logy you shou ld be ab le
to ge t mu lt i·speed inter faces and mu ltiplexors
so you will be prepared to run those sweet new
CRT's at rates of 30 CPS o r faster. Your
standard TTY interface willnOI run at 30 CPS.
Specify va riab le speed interfaces o r multip lexors
to meet this need.
If you want ca rd readers. printers, and all those
other high speed peripherals be very cau tious.
These ite ms don't just plug into the multiplexorEAC H needs a con trolle r (l ike an interface). Do
you want these peripherals ava ila ble fo r time
share users? YOli had belle r say so! So me BAS IC
systems wi ll run these periphera ls in time share,
other will not. The HP 2000E, the low cost
model, will not drive high-speed periphera ls in
time share ... the 2000F will . (Another of li fe's
unex plained mysteries.) Some DEC systems
will d rive t hese periphera ls IF you buy more
core.
Anothe r frust raling item is the high-speed paper
tape reader you must buy on la rger systems for
S3500 o r so. It is Dilly used to ENT ER system
so ft ware. No user can use it to enter BAS IC
programs (don't ask me why!).

Here are some cost savers - Most large systems
are sold with magnetic tape t o be lIsed to load
the "system" in case of a mal function. This
tape un it ($ 10.000 wort h) has no o ther use
since time sharing users Call/lOt use it. You
can eliminate this costly extra by using a
cartridge disk as your lime share storage unit.
In case of ma lfunction YOll use this same device
to reload the system.

Cost save rs - Mark sense card readers we have
frie nds who swea r by them and other who swear
at th em. Check mark sense readers out ca refu lly
before YOll decide. You may find a punch card
reade r will better meet your needs a nd save you
money. Line pri nters are ex pensive as he ll. A
good Saving can be made if you buy the 80
column printer instead of the full b lown 132
column mode l. Do you really need all that
printing?

m()~s
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MiBaoUaneous
Somewhere in yOW" bid spec you should require
that all interconnecting cables and hardware be
included. Cables can run 535 to SSO each. It's
nice to have them included in the price. (I
realize these things sound obvious but unfortunately we know of schools that have been
S-screwed by these little lhings.)
Most bids we've seen have specified that the
system will operate without specLaI environmental requirements such as air c;;:onditioning.
You might even specify the Jow-high temperatures you require. That's what's neat about a
mini ... no air oonditioning, no special raised
floors and all those other expensive things.
Powerfail/restart capability is a hardware and
software item. This goody costs about $500.
In case of power failure or fluctuation, it
guarantees you won't lose everthing that's
going on and then restarts your system
automatically. As a hardware item, it's
pretty straightforward. Be sure to mention
the requirement that there be software to
make it operate when you're running BASIC.
Again, it sounds obvious, but we did use a
sYstem recently that had powerfail hardware
but when the plug was kicked out, we lost
I}verything'!??!

Want your computer in a cabinet? Better say
so, you may not get it that way.

()A~~VIN~

BASIC was developed at Dartmouth College
and there is considerable literature to explain
what is called Dartmouth BASIC. Trouble is,
the authors of the language have come out with
several revisions and improvements to the
language which have blurred the original defmition .
We're going to reinstate what we think is the
ariginal Dartmouth BASIC.

~

Dartmouth BASIC includes the foUowing
statements: LIT, PRINT, READ, DATA,
GOTO, IF-THEN, FOR, NEXT, GOSUB,
RETURN, INPUT, REMARK, END, DEF,
DIM, STOP, RESTORE, RND, SGN, SIN,
005, TAN, ATN, SQR, LOG, EXP,INT,
ABS, and a full mix of MATRIX commands.

~
You may not need the MATRIX commands.
All the rest represent the absolute minimum
BASIC language requirements. You might
place the MATRIX commands in a "desirable"
software category. (MATRIX commands take
up an awfully large amount of user space on
core-based minis. Be sure to require the ability
to delete the MATRIX commands at your will
to gain user space when MAT isn't used . Then
you only have to load the MAT commands when
you need them.)

'Maintenance - the stickywicket of this business.
It costs dearly but buy a yearly maintenance
contract on your system and high speed peripherals.
It's worth it. We don't recommend maintenance
contracts on TTY's. Service them with on-call
service. Be confident that you will get 12 to
To [hIS Slanaard HASIe you should add the
24 hour service from the computer manufacrequirement of a TAB command which will
turer service by employees of the flfm. I'd
help formatting output and the MULTI-BRANCH
be very letry if maintenance is only available
GOTO (ON x GOTO 100.200,300) which you
from a "local mechanic with whom we
will find invaluable.
contract." Those of you in the boonies will
If you're really getting into it, you'll want
encounter this problem. Beware.
STRING VARIABLE capability on your system.
Siring variable commands allow you to manipuWe've said ... don't buy TIY's from the
late alphabetic data. Some systems will only
computer supplier. It'll cost you a fortune.
allow strings of lengths from 6 to 18 characters.
The computer supplier may require that
depending on the system. This isa/most like no
you buy a consol TTY from them (usually
strings at all. HP allows strings of 72 characters
an ASR 35 for $3500 or so). Yo';'stuck
(one fuUITY line) on the 2000 series. DEC's
buying it from them but don't accept the
BASIC PLUS language will handle strings as
ASR 3S - tell them you want an ASR 33.
large as 255 characters. In addition to having
It will do the same job at half the price.
strings you should specify the ability to use
relational operators (<, =, » with strings so you
When you specify TIY's from another
can do such things as compare strings and
source be sure to include the requirement
arra'nge
them in alphabetic order. To round out
that the TIY be modifIed for your system.
your
string
variable capability you should relTY's connected to DEC, Data General
quire
the
ability
to concatenate strings and
and other computers, require a modiftseparate
strings
using
substring commands.
cation kit installed in the TTY to make it
run c6mpatibly with the computer (cost
is about SI00 each). Remote TTY's (via
phone lines) don't require these modifications.

-----

Leasing - Nobody buys computers these days,
they lease them. Someone out there should
write us an article about leasing - pros, cons,
prices etc. We do know that interest rates
vary from firm to firm as do all other fine
print items. let Truth-In-lending work for
you - REQUIRE the vendor to specify the
interest rate used in calculating your lease.

SOFTWARE

We're only going to worry about BASIC here.
If you need other language specs, you'll have
to find another reference. Let me repeat the
comment that this section of your specs may
be more important than your hardware requirements.

In the category of "preferred and awfully nice"
(but not necessary) we place the ability to
store strings in arrays or string array capability.
This feature is now available one some of the
newer, super BASIC systems that are coming
out.
Next in order of preference, we see the need
to CHAIN programs, that is to link two or
more programs together for continuous operation.
With CHAIN you must have a COMMON statement which allows carrying a variable forward
from one program to another. Somt: systems
offer CHAIN but not COMMON, caveat emptor.
The following BASIC features are not in any
meaningful order but we suggest you evaluate
each on its' merits and use them in your specs
as you see fit. ... as required ... prt'l'erred ..
not necessary .
PRINT USING or picture formatting as a
BASIC oommand. This gives you the ability
to control output format with more precision
and without somt: fancy progmmming shenanigans. Especially useful for business applications.

T() IU()

Multiple statements per line - DEC has a neat
user space saving feature that permits you to
put multiple statements on one line.

10

~OR

Xzl TO 10'PRINT X'NEXT X

If you're looking at a core based mini this is
almost a ne·cessity.
Immediate or calculator mode - allows you to
execute unnumbered statements without writing
a complete program and without having to
scratch the existing program. The statement
may be any legit BASIC statement, even includin@
a looping one.

ENTER permits limiting the time a user has to
input a value. Absolutely essential for CAl ami
nice to have for simulations and games.
File capability - the ability to store data in
sequential and random access files. You should
specify how many files can be accessed at one
time (4 to 10), how much data each file should
be able to handle. These figures will vary wildly
from system to system.

Logical operators - AND, OR, NOT operators
available to use on all data.
Peripheral drivers - if you are buying card readers
etc., we repeat again, speciFy (REQUIRE) that the
BASIC software include the ability to effectively
use these items by terminal users.
There must be other BASIC Features but we're
out of gas! If you're seeking a large disk time
sharing system than you must require a full
oompliment of system acoounting features
including x number of assignable user numbers,
file protection for each user, and the ability to
keep track of time and space for each user. You
should also require that the system have a Public
Library capability which allows all users to access
the programs in this library, AND require that
the vendor provide you with at least 200 programs
for this library each of which be suited for
educational use at your level. HP (maybe DEC too
has a nice fealUre called a GROUP library. Users
with similar user numbers have access to this
library in addition to the Public library. This
feature is appropriate in a consortium installation
where each school may like its own library in
addition to the Public one.
We hate to say this, but these are the recommended
requirements for one language. If you are concerned with other languages you should take some
time to specify your needs for that or those languages as well.

Is it hardware or software? Someplace you should
require a reasonable response time when the system
is in full use. What's reasonable'!?? How about 5
seoonds after pressing RETURN when all 16 (or 32
users
normal problem-solving activities.

At the present time there is a Sl;,~cl-;r;ds
Committee meeting to establish standards For the BASIC language and all its
improvements. This article has completely disregarded the existence of these
standards. When they become available.
we will print them so you can require
the established standards on your system.

~

TELETYPES
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How Many terminals to you need?

·
•·
•
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Under 500
501-1000
1001 - 2000
2001 - 3000
3001 - 4000
4001 - 5000
Over 5000
(1)

~-card£oa.rj
----f--.-felefype
sj/lnd/e

----sf!

Grades 9-12
Enrollment

(2)

·••

(3)

Starting
Program I

Intermedi ate
Usage 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

3
4
5
8
11
14
18

Total
Program 3

4
5
7
II

15
19
24

Elective course in computer literacy or supplemental
use in one yea r of mathematics. (10.15% of students
will use computer regularly; 5% occasionally.)
Elective course in computer literacy and supplemental
use in one or two years of mathematics and use of
simulati ons in physics, biology, or social studies.
(20·25% of students will use computer regularly; 10·15%
occasionally.)
Elective courses in computer literacy and computer
science and supplemental use in three yea rs of math
and use of simulations in two or more subject areas.
(30-35% of students will use computer regularly;
25-30% occasionally.)

Compliments of Dave Ahl, DEC .
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Is it wise to buy a Teletype from Teletype Corp?
In the interest of saving money we checked out
the possibility of buying teletYI:tCwriters from
Teletype Corporation directly , rather than buying
through a local dealer (which is what we previously recommended).
We found Teletype Corp. to be most cooperative.
They suggested that interested readers contact
their Los Angeles sales office at (213 )724-6040
or their centralnutnber (312)982·2500, or write
directly to the planl :
Teletype Corporation
S.,les Department
5555 West Tuuhy Ave.
Skokie. III . 60076
You should note the purchase of a Teletype is a
cash operation, paymcnt is due in total in 30
days. If you want to lease a lTY, you'll have
to deal with RCA , Western Union or a local
dealer. You should also note that prices are
F.O.B. plant , which means the buyer pays the
freight charges from Skokie, Illinois this
will probably run a minimum of 520 per unit.
We were unable to get any definitive response
to a question on delivery dales. RUlllor has it
th~t you will wait 6 -8 months for delivery
when you buy from the factory. Even ifdelivery is only 4 months (we've bccn wrong
before) yOll have to PLAN AHEAD.
Once delivered. your lTY will have to be
"installed." Though it's checked oul at the
factory. 1000 miles in a truck may beat it up.
Installation (final test and adjustment) by
Teletype will cost you S75/unit plus mileage
if you're more than 25 miles from an office.
Our friends at Data Terminals will only charge
about 535/unit if you ha .. e the machine shipped
to their office in San Jose - then they will
deliver it to you. Data Temlinalo; claims that
unless you have an experienced man al your
school to check out your new TIY, you
could possible find yourself in real trouble a
few weeks later.

Well, is it worth it? We pricro out the following
unit which is perfect for a T/ S terminal. ASR 33
Data Terminal with paper tape reader/ punch,
friction feed paper, automatic reader control
(X-on, X-off), ME type wheel (give a slashed
zero), pedestal mount including chad box
and copy holder.
Mod.1 3320I5JC

P, ...

To .. hlCh ... MId

$970
20
50 lhappv
mediuml

TOTAL

$1040 h:ouplet" i5
not included)

The same unit from our friends at Data Terminals
is only SI 100 and they can deliver quickly and
will assume all responsibility for bad units etc.
Is it worth it'! We don't think so. Not if you're
buying onesy. IWosy units . The S60junit profit
you give to your local dealer will save you more
than thaI in aggravation and risk . BUT, if you're
buying lotsa terminals, il might well be worth
the risk to buy all yo ur units direct from Teletype
and have them ijns talled by your loca l men .
Other words of wisdom
You can buy a builtin modem from Teletype
also. The modem runs an additional $200
or so. It must be hard wired 10 a telepho ne
Data Access Arrangement (DAA). You cannot
use a builtin acoustic coupler with the
3320/5JC for some strange reason. You have to
to use a separate coupler sitting on the floor
or nearby .
Teletype recommends maintenance every 750
hours or 6 months. How do you keep track'!
For $15 more, they will equip your TrY with
an elapsed timer that records the " motor-on "
time to the nearest hour. We think it 's a
worthwhile investment! Model SOP 188660.
There ure a zillion other o)>lions available when
you're buying a lTY. The unit and information
described above is basic, but will meet your
needs adequately.

REMJ:.MBER
IIyolI plan 10 "ar(/wire
)'our TTY to a DEC or Data General
compllfer. yOIl need a modification kit
which 1110)' filii you more II,an $100
iI/stalled.

Earlier we recommended
PERFECTION brand paper (stock
number 62 I 0) which we were buying
as cheap as $0.73 per roll. We
haven't been able to beat Ihat price
but we found another good paper
you might check oui. We buy it
from Blake Moffitt & Towne paper
company in San Francisco. We buy
the 4W' diameter roll, white.
model 40·18303 for SO.82 per roll
if you buy 60 rolls, SO.77 per roll
if you buy 120 rolls. Higher quality
bond paper, modcl 41 -18303, will
run you S 1.1 5 per roll in 60 roll
lots and S 1.08 in lOIS of 120.

...................................................................................................................................................................................

TTY

Teletypewriters are the Volkswagens of
computer terminais ... rugged, dependable, inexpensil1e, ugly and nOisy! __

<

'ITY COST SAVING TIPS
DMinition:

ASR 33, is. Mothl33 TTY with
JNlpt1r tlIptlfWiKW/punch
0
KSR 33, Stltm but without p.per

"""

Nothing can beat an ASR 33 TTY for price,
performance and reliability, but buying them
is a gas. One way to save lots of dollars is to
buy your TTY from a different supplier than
your computer vendor (DEC and HP now en'COurage this). This requires that your school
business office prepare two bid. forms, one
for the computer and one for the TTY.
The reason for this is simple. TTY bought
from Teletype Corporation only cost about
$800 (though you may have to wait 6 to 8
m:mths for delivery). From a computer supplier, the same TTY may run as high as SI600.
In most metropolitan areas you can find 3 or
4 independent sources of TI'Y that will sell
you a new ASR 33 for S1200 or less. They'll
make any modifications necessary to make
your computer and ITY compatible. Rebuilt
like new models are selling today for less than
$900 from these same sources. You can lease
a TTY for $50 to $60 per month, including
maintenance if you'd care to go that route.
Think twice before you buy KSR models.
They'U save you a few dollars but at some
point you'll discover you need the paper
tape capability.

\..V'"

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS. 'ITY main·
tenance contracts are absurdly expensive
($20 to $25 per month) and of questionable
'!Wcessity. There's bound to be !JOmeone in
your area who will come out on call for
around $10 per hour or so. Your TTY will
take a big beating but not big enough to
justify the charge by vendors for monthly
maintenance contracts.
TTY PAPER. By the roU, your local office
supply dealer charges as much as $2.00 for
average quality TTY paper. At that price
the poor house beckons for you! Buy in
case lot quantities and save a fortune . Our
recent exper~ence dropped the price to
$O.98/ roll for a case of 12 rolls. When we
bought 6 cases (72 rolls), the price dropped
to $0.73 per roll. The paper is not fancy
but more than adequate for classroom use.
This experience was with the brand
PERFECTION, stod< number 6210. Have
your district office supply store order this
brand for you.
PUNCH PAPER TAPE. Ditto with paper
tape. $1.25 was the going price until we
bought a case of 28 rolls. That brought
the price down to $O.52!roU or $12.88
for the case. Brand: PERFECTION again,
stock number 8219.
'ITY RIBBONS . Ribbons cost about $1.00
each and constantly need replacement . One
way to save money is to simply flip your
used ribbon over (the print mechanism only
uses the top half of the ribbon). That will
double the life of the ribbon . To save BIG
money go to your school business education
department and ask them for any old (unused) ribbons they still have in stock for
machines they no longer have. We found
Slme Underwood ribbons that had been
around for years. We had to respool them
onto teletype spools (a pain) but it saved
us money.

If you're buying terminals with acoustic
couplers, I suggest you do NOT buy the
built in couplers. Rather, buy a separate
ampler that you will have to locate on the
floor . The built·in couplers are too easy
for some smarty to disconnect accidentally
or on purpose. Separate couplers are also
accessible for repair , etc.
If you have some hines for cost savings or if
you can recommend a TrY supplier in yo ur
area, let us know and we'll include it in fu ture issues .

In the San Francisco Bay Area, a source for
TTY purchase, lease and/or maintenance is:
Data Terminals & Commun ications

p.O. Box 5583
San Jose, California 95150
Current price list tells us:
A SR 33 $52/mo. year lease

Acoust ic Coupler $14/ mo.

$1150 purchase
250 purchase

They also have used and rebuilt materials at
considerable savings and an excellent , cheap
acoustical enclosure (an acoustical closure
cuts the volume of sound down to something less than a rock band) . We've had
excellent experience with these people.
For those of you out there in the big, wide,
wonderful world, you can always lease TTY
from Western Union. Call their toll free
number (800·631 -7050) for more information. Model 33 ASR with acoustic coupler
is S65/ month.

II
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The Joy of Donating a ~olRputer

-

All Benefit

By Toni Wiseman
aUt directly in its charitable enter- munity Colleae (DBCC), would not be matics department said. "One kid
Of tn. CW StlIff
prise. In the case of schools, education
interested in "dated" equipment ex- started workina 00 Einstein's theory
BOSTON - With the rapid advances is cQnsidered I charitable enterprise,
cept for electronics courses where the of rdativity and took the ne.tive
in computer systems in tbe put few
Nicholas affirmed.
students would simply tear them apart view of it," Storman said, "and he
years, many companies possess oul"When raced witt\. the decision to and learn to reassemble them, accord- could be workina at Princeton riaht
dated machines and no idea how to sell
dORate, a company should serio ina to DBCC computer science profes· now, because they think he's riabt."
StonDIn, like many other educaton
dispose of them, without rilkina. ously consider lOins the chuity sor Harry Muntz. But even this, he
surveyed,
would like to see the indu.ssaid,
would
be
I
worthwhile
use.
substantial loss on their investment.
route," Nicholas stressed. "There is •
1'bouah there Ire still colleae:s which try act involved in the education procAt the same time, many schools are good chance thai it will be able to
ess now because "it's to their (indusseeking this type of equipment.
establish • rair market ,..)ue hiaher do not own CPUs, the preponde,lnce
The solution to both problems.p- Ihln what they could actually aet if of "Worthy eauses" falls in the junior try's) advlntaae: too, Not only will
pears to be. loaicI' matchina of sup- tbey were to seU on the open market." hlah school, voeltional school Ind some of those kids become the pr~
ifltomers and analysts of the future,
ply Ind demand. The benefits 10 the
An Idded benerit to consider is the ~otomunity college clteaories.
Derwood Huneycutt, superinten- but if they shouJd ao into business
eduCltionl1 institution are obvious, public relit ions Vllue of I donltion. A
they') have a backaround in DP whieh
Ind the dOnltina company Iiso hIS small financill loss will certlinly be dent of the Thomlsville, N.C., BOlrd
will make everyone's job euier."
of
Education,
said
he
may
have
to
much to aain.
offset by the time and aurlVltion
",Belknap Colleae in New Hampshire
drop
the
current
DP
proarlm
because
A corporation may make charitlble saved in esclpina the hlssles of I sale,
of fmancial considerltions. Over 125 would "dennitely be interested in h ....·
donltions, annually, of up to 5% of its Ind by flvorable publicity.
students
were enrolled in the com· ,,"a I computer donated to them,"
tlxlble income. There are, howeyer,
John Hiller of Modullr Computer
ccordiDa to a math professor there.
puter
course
lut year, he said, and
clrryovers. If I lift exceeds the limit, Systems, Inc., sees donations as I bonl
elkMp, he wd, will probably have to
that
number
is alwlYs increasina.
.
the balance may be carried over I ride way to aet eqUipment (which in
ie into the Dartmouth Time·Shlrina
period of rive yelrs, with the slipula- many cases a company can't Jet rid of) ,. "We're mostly interested in lettina
ystem (or financial reasons, "but an
them learn the Ilnauaaes Ind seeina
tion that the excess shall not exceed out of warehouses and into operation.
n·line computer would certainly be
what
I
computer
can
do,
so
an
OUI·
the 5% limitl!tion in anyone year, ~;sides the rinancial considerllions,
dated computer wouldn't hurt US at .::~rlble for teaching anythioa," he
Iccording to Boston lawyer Nestor Haller is concerned with the future.
all. And certainly itll be worlds betler
Nicholas,
.. It's sort of like trlining in the Little
~~n
no computer at all," Huneycutt r:'" ~torman summed up the jeneral
CalTyovers are also lYailable if the Leaaues." he said. "U we can Jet the
feelina by saying, "We're not .kina I
said.
company is acquired by another cor· kids acqulinted with the equipment
omplny to aive us $1 million worth
poration, Nicholas said. Thus, they are now, later on when they Jet into
The lames J. Reynolds Jr. High
f equipmenl;aU we're sayina is that if
considered assets in the same manner industry, they're aOina to have I feel
School in Brooklyn, N,Y" slarted I
here Ire IBM 1401$ or other maehines
as unused losses.
~ th(' type of sear they need."
proaram Ihis year on I ninth afade
uound, we'd love to have them. We're
Leaally, Nicholas said, computers ~ Most u",\'er~itics and coUeae:s Ind leYel usina proifammable calculators.
ot worried Ibout havina to wlit a few
Ire considered tanaible personal propany hiah schools already have their
"We found that as a motivational
minutes for In answer, we're worried
erty. This means I donation cln only
wn dati processing equipment. And 1001 compulers really turn the kids
about teach ina these kids Fortran,
be "'.r:ith:n c!! i! :he ch:ui:; uses :h; .-me., iii.. h ..,. Dlilyiuna Beadl Com· on," Stepnen Stonnln oi the Mathe· -ebol and real tanlitile skills."

or

Th
\IE:\L() P\IH\
Th(' prcceding arlicl(' wat> (jt"l;t
publh.lled in COmpllterworld, J IlUllary 9, 197·k A~
much as we normul1) like thi~ newhpul'er WI' fdt we
had 10 re.~polld to thi~ ridieulous aniclt before you
all were "ble~d" .... ith f!:ift" from fl'adt'flI of tlw
arlicle. Our rraclion ha" al:.O berll bent to till' ('fiilon.
ofComputerworld.
\\ hen I rirst r('ad this article I wi~hed:; )"011':> blld
luck to the author. IllIving read it tllrouAh "HI1I~
lil1U'~ ~I1C(" J now wi~h tht, author I 0 yt'ur~ of 1l1u(,hine
lan~uilj!:e j)rogrum11lin~on F\I \C I (or ~o din'ell;,- to
tllat purl of hdl '" 11I'rl' people ",irl' old HI:' ('ontrol
panel,,). It j" urlidt,~ ~u('h a" Ihj~ that ('an "d thl'
jlroj!rt''''' of cOIIIJlllh'r I'dneation bud, II filII dITudl'.
I ('an'l rcfuk till' lux udvllntagj·s 10 Ihe 11!'Ilt'vol('111
corporal ion. Tl1l'rc i~ no douhl alioui thut. But ~'hal
ahout tht, recipient ~ehoor~ "llUl happI'n" to us'!
Bere are a fe'" horror :-torie" from dll) s p:II'1.
In ib infinite gl'll('ro~it),IB\I off('rl'd a model
1620 to ~hools for $52;)/1II01lIh. This .... a~ a ty pewriter 1/0 syslem. For 11I0~t school~ t) pc'" ritrr I/O
was too rcslrictive so thc) Icu:;ed a card rj':ull'r/punch,
card punch machine!!, {·Ie. By the time thc} .... I're done,
the beimol was pilling S I 000 - $12oo/mollth for an
antiquated singll' terminal syslem at a lil1l(, '" hen DEC
wa:; alread) offl'ring multi-Ierminal PDPS to}"trm~
for ie»ll mOIlC)'.
COC sold thc old C·IS eomputcr to !\Chool;; for a
8011g. A few shorl ycars lalcr the samc schools found
thlll mllintClll1llCC fees on the syslem were 110 high
they couldn'!lIffoni to get them fixed.
Two school districts (one West coast, onc EaSI
COb\) are presently leasing old C E400 systcms at

No Thanks

a greut edueatiouul di~counl. On(' prohlcm .. , no
I. III U mllintcn8nce CO!1tra('t IIl'ailable? 110,," mul'll ih
0111' ~upport~ tlil' soft"'Hrt' lIIl) more ..o titlln lht·) hir ...
it? Will Ihe compal1y e0111mit it sci f 10 il 3 ) (':lr
oonlrl1('t?
a wft",ure "laff or "work around" Ihe ~licl1e~ Ihut
e:\.i~1 in Ihr softwan' (kill~ won't coopl'tatr' in working
2. \\ hal i~ the ..tatu!- of Ihe ~ftware'! h it ~lill ~uI11)()rted
around !!lich('~!)
hy Ihl' manufaeturcr·t Are [he software systems avail:-iC\! hll'to~d Iht, :-<011 I, rll11('i.-.co Ba~ \rt'IJ ~d1()()I~
able compatible with) Ollr lII'ed~ and th(' (.frl'n'd
with a 51 millioll'la:\. write off in the form of old
cOl1figuration?\rc ther(" dll.....room oriCl1tl'cl
clunking at'counling lIIa('hille~ ",hich Ih ... ) ('ailed
mntcriul~ availuLlt,?
(,0111pule~. Sehool~ I/:ludly accl'Jlled tht'111 and then
3, 1-10" lIluch elcclricit) dOj'~ the bea:.1 rH'l,{r~ (\\,. jll~t
lht, roof fdl in. \losl of 1111'10 didn't work! Finding:
tunll'd dO"'11 uli}'t>tel1l thai ron~unwd S2()().$300
Kllllt'OIlI' to fix tlH'm "'a~ !1nolhl'r ~ton. Tho,"" that
pt'r 1II0nth in dectrieit) \n'ER a rl'",iringjoh.)
"','n' \\orking u>ed "Onw oh~cure lan¥:Uagt' for'" hid\
t Do ~ou need air conditionill!!'~ Chance" are you do
1111'«' Wlb little or no dOCUll1l'lltatioll alld h'arJlI'n;;;ct
and thlll COl>I..~ big buck ...
l1.boul 10'" rite in~trlleliollolmall'rial~ al "'()nll' i'Xpt'lI:i('
5. Can you run the 1l}"tt'lII in a claSliroom or docs il
hut little cunw of that ('frort when it \\U!i di:,Covt'rcd
need its own facility. , . and can you get ont?
ho'" difficult the lan~IIp;I' wus to Icurn. \\ hut happrllcd? 6. \\ 110 will pay for IIIm'iug Ihe lIIachi11t· to your toiIC'!
\hll, tl1(' l'Iectric I) pI'wrilt'r und de~k w{'rl' eannibalized
,. \lo~1 important i~ Ihi" a good s)'~lem to h(,lp you
b} t'l1tl'rprizing tt'ud1l'n.. rho.' compuler ~l>; "'ere sellt
meet ,our teaching obj,,{·ti\iCS (you do ha\'r ohjectives
down to the eleclrOl1i('~ ~hop ",here the ",hole me",.,
don't lOu'!).
"Ilould have ~Iarted. But the really bad thing that
resulted from all of this was that when the teachers
It ih our feding Ihal h) Ihl' time )OU add up alilhe
approached their school boards for decent equipment
COtohllo il1~tallllnd lIlaintl1in Ihe gift spl... m }OU would
the boards responded with .. , "but what did you do
be heller off buying a new third generution !I)btrlll
with the computers those nice people from S.c·M gave
cil'higl1l'd for educational applications. \s a mailer of
us?" 1J0w do you com inct' a !;Chool board they werc
fact, )011 ~hould e\'1I1uall' 1111 gifl cOlllputert> in the
SII\F'TI::D b} their fricndt:i in indu.!>try?
!'lime manner lOU would l'valuatt· new ~)lilelll" b de,..
\ow lei's Icllthe wholl' slOI) about gifll;of oulcribed in thi" i<i:iue. (If IIOlIIeone oHl'rs you 3n old
daled equipment. I f the compuler is truly outdatcd
POPS or HP2114 or any old \0\-\ , .. take il ulld
then its greatest vuluc is in the electronics clabS, 1101
ask qlle~tiolls laler. We're hure we can get thcsc running
ill Ihe com puler educutiol1 program. There ite gulS
for you.)
can he illvestigated al Iii tie eXj)Cllli!C. If !;Otlleone offers
you one of thOt:iC gifts, check out the foiTowing llefore
you accept.
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To give you more finite details, we decided to go to

bid ourselves. We decided we wanted a system that
would

*

run 8 terminals either local or remote
'" have a cartridge disk with at least 2.5M bytes

'" run in a fairly decent version of BASIC

'" be expandable 10 16 terminals
We asked for and received

•
•
•
•
•

cash purchase price
lease purchase price per month
maintenance price per month
hardware cost to upgrade to 16 terminals
5 year dollar payout starting with 8 TTY system

Because we were so vague in our specs, we recieved
two responses from DEC and one from HP . There
is a tramatic difference in the BASIC software in
these three systems and you should keep that in mind
as you read the results. These prices include ONE
consol terminal ONLY TTY terminals will be added
at your expense.

/

OEC EOU80 lS.e p . 16 for full dncrlpt.on). Th., •• a
mini RSTS·ll.

OEC EOU2S IS.. p.ge 16 for fun descriptiOn), IncludltS
l,6M word disk and all inltrfa(:ts,

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

PUl'(:ha. price
L.... par month t
Mlintenanc.!7'K.'
UP'\Il'Ide includino 5Wilppino
disk and 8 TTY inlt.fac. but
•• cluding fi.ld installation
Chlr""

$46100
959

Hardware· 5 year
M,intenilnce
Total. 5 years

$59845

Purch_ pric.
Lea. purchase tt
Maint.nance ttt
UP9Iade· already a compl"e
16 TTY syst..-n

$34950
905
283

Hardwar. (42 mont hs)
Maint .... ncl 160 months)
Totll

$38010
16980
$54990

'OS

20100
•

•

18300
$78145

Purchase prlee
Lene per month 1
Maintenanc. p.r month
(from prlCeliSl)
Upgrade to EOU50 including all
inter'ac:es but ..eluding fiald
installation

$26970

Hardwar.
Maint .... nce
Total Syst"" 5 y_s

S36928
"68<)
$53608

59'
278

31180
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PALDALTD
EruCt! Keepes, Dirf'clor of Educational Technology
in Palo ,lito Mlys thaI we ,hould tell you to remind
bidders by phone:1-I hour, in advance of the bid
deadline thaI/he. bids are due. Vendors rlon't alway,
remember or pay altention to deadlines!!!

In the spring Ilnd

Hlmmer

SAN MATED

BIDR

In an eHort to show you that some schools are buying
one computer to be used for both administrative and
instructional use, we present here the results of the bids
from San Mateo HS District that were submitted
in August, 1972.
San Mateo has 7 schools with an ADA of 11600 or so.
Their plan was to install 2 time sharing terminals in
each school (to start) and connect to a computer that
would also do all of the administrative work for the
district. In phase one, the administrative work would
be done in the evening in batch mode leaving the entire
system for the kids during the day. Phase 2 plans hope
to run the kids on terminals and provide a full, on· line
management information system for administrators
and do the administrative processing.

of 1972, Palo Aho Uniried

School Dil>trict put together a beautiful set of bid specs
(we used them aa a model for the Bid Spec article in
this issue) cull ing for a 16 terminal system wilh extended
BASIC thai might be expandable as the instructional
needs of the district grow. It would be redundant to
repeat the specs here. By virtue of circumstance, Palo
Alto threw 0111 all the first round bids and rea.'>Signed
priorities, this time asking for 32 terminal capability.
Things got hair) and vendors complained but the bidding proceded. Palo Alto hired three knowledgeable
outsiders lo help th{'m cVllluate the offers mllde by
the various companies.
To make a long story short, IIcwlell Packard bid the
IIP3000 unit with a 12 month delivery dllte but agreed
to lease an HP2000F lIS an interim system with all 2000
relit going towardsthc\lltimate purchase of the HP3000
(in other words a free computer until delivery). This
p~t summer (1973) UP was unable to provide the 3000
a5 bid, and made all offer the Palo Alto people could
1101 ..efuse ... liP would gille the dislrict a 2000F and
the 3000 for the price or the IIP3000 ... 5310,000
worin of narliwarc iot i203,UOU. WUW! After considerable ha~le with the school board, etc., Palo Alto
<qUecd to this offer. One of the primary reasons for
th{'ir acceptance was thai Iheir needs had alread} gone
beyond 32 termillals and Ihis deal guaranteed 47
terminals (now) A \0 Ihe lIlulti-language eapabilit} on
the 3000 ill inleractive modI' was raled as highly
de~ireabte hy the teachers in the district.

II shollid 61' no/cd Ihat as a result of problenu with Ihl'
3000, lIP has reuerll'cl to what used to be a lOll/{ standing
policy - utHil you set> it running, you clon't rolk about II.
We do not sell promisl's, we sell product $ (tool's m)'
paraphrasin~).

IIl're are the rebuilt; of both roundb of bidding. Hemembcr,
lllf':-;(! price~ lite at klll;l 1211l0n lhs old as arc Mlme of the
S} ~tl'm:>-

Round I. 16 termillal extellti{'C/ BASIC ">,,,lel11 rcquirl'tL
Card reader and lim· printer ... ere EI»erified bUI ... e "ho ...
tllt'm Ill; ~flaralt' il{'III~. TheM' are cru-h prict'''- Lea:;e
and OIaintellallce \'lIriatioll~ ar\' so wild Ihat J wi~h alit·
of )'OU would wrill' all entire huge arliclr on each. '\ont'
of th(·.-,c "rirl'~ includc an} thin§!; hut a eOIl:;oltt·ll'l} pe
und 110 eommunica tion$ C(luipnl{,l1t.

The bid specs were complete and thorough for the
administrative applications. They described fully their
applications, the software they expected and the
support they needed and then said ... what system
do you recommend to meet our needs? The only
clues they gave the bidders were to be sure to inctude
2O-4OM bytes of disk storage, a high speed printer
(600 LPM), card reader (800 CPMI, card punch
(200 CPM) and a communications controller.

Round 2. 32 tenninal exlended BASIC system with
card reader lind line printer.
~;: Ti;;-o€;;.'ii.re Cv'll. Two matching systems oj the
BTS 3000 described briefly in Round I. Price 5 106,000.

Control Oat. 321\ now required on lhe 1704.

~ 120 ,OOO.

Data General A different Seminar 5 with 241\ and the
!>wapping di~k plusa 5\1 b)tc !;longe disk. 556,972.

Dec:isions Ine_ A SIIlall Berkeley outfit Ihat repllckages
Oala General ~O\ \ systems. Oeci~ions bid a Decisions
modcl 31 which is a 32K ,0\ A with 6\\ bytes of
Diablo dh·ks using Decibions own .soft ware (developed
with Lawrence nail of Science but wc hear it's 110
longer available). Low price of 552,,'!-36.
Di«ita1 Equipment Corp. \p;ain, two configurations
PDP 11 /40 with 56k. and a j 12K word disk and 2.·nl
U}'tt: storage disk for S 121 ,895, OR an 11 /45 wilh 56K
Jdu~ 512 K word di,.k and 2-"\1 byl(' di~k CorSI35,150.
(32 tentlinaJ capability would ue 9· 12 month .. coming
... rip:ht about now).
Ue ....tett Packard liP bid til(' then "tandard 2000F with
32K plus the 1\1 uyte swappi ng di~k lind 4.8\1 1I)le
di"k for S 110,074. The) aI~ offered Ihe HP3000 with
6-11\ plus 1\1 byte di:.k and ,Ul\! b)te di,.k f0l"8166,865.
(12 monlhs dclivel) 011 lhe 3000 ,",'ilh the frCI' usc of
an F as an inlerim t.ptem). \\ ("re reluctant to detail
exactly what an IIP3000 rrall~ is since it changes all
the lime. \\ hen Ihe) tlefini· Ihe produci puuliely (wlll'l\
il rUII!;) "e11 ~ive ~ou a clear, cOllci:;e explanation of
... hal tlIC) till).
Systems Engilleering Lab& \\ ho? 1'\ illind hid ... till»
hardl) conlacled Ih(' di~tricl hC£orc oHerin{!: lhe bid.
Illumed out to i;{' a 161\ s}>-ll'lIl with II 2621\ word
swapping disk lind a 2.1\1 b) Ie disk for $73,01:10. It
did 1I0t h:Jn~ extendcd B:\~IC and no one had e\'cr
I;('cn the liybtem.

8asi(' Timeshare Corp. \ ~mall OE\I di~trilJtllor in
\Ioulliaill \ inl, Ca. hi,1 Ilwir BT.":iO(J{) wllieh U»t;.. U
~ I 10. , \I P:WJ(J ePI plu,. I.j\1 h~ le>- worth of I)iahlo
,Ii,.].. Ullil,.. !'rit·t· S:j:;.:JI 0 plu" I'ard n'adrr (S 100ft)
mlfllim· prilll'·" ($ II,.;()O).

Loo( the~e o\'er ('art'ful!). Thcrt' if; II S30,OOO PLtS
pricl' ~pr("ad for whal Illc ltidder~ all claim will do Ihe
sunlf'

thin~.

Whal would you ha\'e don{'???

For instructional use they were not so specific. All
they requested was "time sharing capability of
interactive BASIC or extended BASIC programming
language similar to that originally developed at
Dartmouth University." They also requested another
interactive language such as COBOL, FORTRAN or
PL/1 AND batch compilers for COBOL, FORTRAN
and assembler language. The vendor was also asked
to give details of what software was avai lable for
vocational education, career guidance, drill and
practice, gaming and simulations, problem solving
subroutines, tutorial CAl, and computer managed
instruction.
More details would be superilous. San Mateo chose
IBM 370/125. They are up and running and questionably
happy. The administrative application is well on its way.
The teachers .. , well they're in a quandry. They
started the year using user supported software from
BOCES in Westchester County, NY. Though a nice
version of BASIC was available, it proved to be
unreliable on San Mateo's system. Unreliable means
it had all sorts of gliches. They are now using IBM
supported ITF which is BASIC written in PL/l m.
It's greatest value is that it works! Nonetheless, they
don't sound that "happy" in San Mateo. We were
told that the extra hardware needed to make the 370
run time share BASIC could be dropped and those
dollars could easily finance a separate instructional
system.
San Mateo is in limbo now, waiting to see if they can
improve on what they've got. In April they will decide
if they should stay with the dual-use concept and that
will depend on them getting better BASIC software
than they now have, or get a separale instructional
system. We'll keep you posted.
Here are the results of their bid. We've severely edited
out all the finite details.

IIEII LETT PICK IRD. fII' 30()O for deliuery ill second
year. Firjf year Ihey woulcl olliv proeidl' all inflruClionnl
for 111-./66.60 (a 2000F?). \'ear 2 lease u'os quoted 01
$83,322.96.

'"CR. CI'IIIIItI' 200. $95.521 011 a one \'fwr lease
$.115,958 for olllri/{'" pUrl'hulr.>. IThl'rt' is soml' queslioll
aboul ,"Cil 's abi/it" 10 profic/I' interaelil"/! 8-1 SIC. I

COlltrol Oala (.Ix.. Iwd U modI"! J iO I ill Ill{' di~lri("1
nllh(· tinw "r Ilw I,irl. \\ t· doul'l thai }OU could ,·\'·r
1!,·lll r'"l,eal of tlwir "ff"r to mak,· it tinw,.haN' III
B \~IC for .'0i7:i .. 1f)(, indudin/! 1111" pri('(' of tin- f!·atl!·r
und prillin.

IIJ11. II illni'lf{bic/'('(J.\' a 370/125 0/ S 130,OOO for a
OM ,rear "'01(' or $60(J.OOO (approximalely) pUN·hast'
pri('P.

I)atlll Gelleral IJC: hid a -lallOlurtl :-1'minJr j IIith:! U';. ,
I:WI\ lIunl ~\\appil11Z di>-k, ;ul(l II 2.:j\lI,~ II' >-lorajH'
Ili,.k. I'ril"· S.; I /121 ph,,. card rt'ud('r, $.;O(}O •.. and
tirw prilltl'r ~ I 1,.3(HI.

IJCRROLCI1S. 83500, $I 70,51-1 flil a one 'year feme.
S788,726I'urC'hmt' price_ Hurrought dicl nol tf'ally
hen'l' tludelll lue cfl/Hl6ihly.

Di~ital Equipment Corp. Bill orf,·rl'd tw o \I-r~iol1:'
of ib Ib']'." >-~"II·I1I. O,lt', II Pili' II /:.!O ... ith 211\
:nul il 2;;610. "wul'llil1p: (Ii~" alI(I 1.2\1 II} II' :;tora!!1' di"k
fur S7 1,600. Till' ()tlwr ... a>- an lin:; with :J:?I\ anti
Ill<" ....nne lli~"-,. forSHfI,n.;O. \\1' I!athl'r III{' lin:; "a"
llu- '·n:l'allll:lhll' 10 :12 It'rmillul" confi~urution. Card
I'I';J,I,'" "a~ ~ I'JOO, Ul1Illi,1l' prinll'r wa~ ~ I :.!,noo.

DEC. PDPIO, S 182,808 on a one .rear lea"e.
$788,726 purchase.
1I0\EYII ELL. 112010 for ac/millislmtwe plu" (l
1116·14 for ills/ruclioll. S 197, 78,' on 0 olle year lease,
S603, 7H OIJ/righl pu.rchose.
Amull1

UP and Decisions I,,·n' lall' 10 the bid O"Cf1ill~ and
IIu-ir ~I'I'C" "I·"'· UIl(lIU'IICII ill HOllnd I.

for PI01le1ion
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Boy do administrative systems cost a lotI Whal would
you do?

KENNEDV

B. SOFTWARE
A. HARDWARE

1. Time sharing BASIC with string character I/O

1. Computer with 16K of 16 bit word core memory.
capable of expansion to:
32K core memory

Disc operating system
Cassette operating system
Card Reader

Line Printer

tllter (l couple of foul experiences in yearl pod,
Kennedy wnet to bid for (] 16K. core b(lJed time

Plotter and CAT's

2. FORTRAN IV
3. ONE or more of the following languages:

a. FOCAL
b. ALGOL
c. ASSEMBLY
4. Edit Routines

Plotter and CRT's
. haTing to 16 terminals

,haring system. They neglecled 10 follow our advice
on ICrlling specs and wrote whall consider 10 be a
wide·open sel ofspecs (shown below). They got
responses from four vendors and toned them aff out
due to e"ors(no bid bond. submitted on Xerox copy(?}
tole arrival and other idiotic Illillgs}. Again to bid
witll Dolo Generalgelling .the bid With a NOVA 1220.
/Joth bid result, are shown here for your enjoyment.
These are September 1973 results.

expandable to EXTENDED BASIC

2. Communications multiplexor for up to 16 TTY's
3. High-speed paper tape reader (minimum 300

char/sec) for system and user's programs
4. Interface and Controls for High-speed paper

tape reader
5, Interface for 4-ASA33 TTY's

6. Equipment cabinet

5. Diagnostic Routines
6. 15 programming language manuals for each
compiler supplied

C. INCLUDE WITH BID
1. Purchase Price Quotation
2. Lease Price Quotation for 3 years and right to
cancel for non·authorization of funds at yearly
anniversary date
3. I nstallation and Shipping charges

\.

2.
3.

\.

2.
3.

4.

\.

2.
3.
4.

\.

2.
3.
4.

for the record, lJee wrole a letter of CO/7/p/II"" after /(0/11111 I olijeell/IK 10 IIII' I"t!
rejectioll' OII(/ Sff/,illf{ ('ntl'Korirally 'lin' th('ir syMrm (lid meet off spe(' requir{'Im'lIb
IIl1d 'hot their pri('e It"OS considerably cheal)er tlum ('1'1'11 ti,e VOl I 2.
(lid Ilot
bid ill ROl/nd 2, thougll they /.I'Quld IIal'e agoi" bet''' lou' bidder.

nee
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EM "
EduSystem lOis DEC's starler system, a 4K
single tenninal mini that talks in BASIC, FOCAL,
FORTRAN (barely) and PAL III assembler. DEC's
4K BASIC is really quite powerful. It includes
nearly all of Dartmouth BASIC except TAB and. of
course, matrices. You can pick and choose which
functions you want to keep operable when you load
the BASIC interpreter. The fewer you choose, the
more space remaining for your programs. You can
also scrunch multiple statements on one line, thereby
saving space as in this example:

I

o

-~

4 .-

\0 FOR N'I TO IOO\PRlNf N, SQR(N)\NEXT N

We guess that user space is about equal to 900 words
on other sySiems. With a little programming imagination you'd be amazed at what can be done in
those 900 words.
You can buy a 4K EduSystem 10 complete with
teletype for $7000.

We understand DEC announced a 16 channel multiplexor for $3400 which might
replace the individual TIV interfaces for $500. And, we understand that some of
these other prices have changed downward. The system prices you see on this page
are probably still fairly accurate r~. $1000) .

•

•
These systems USI! the PDP J 1 comput~. II 16 bit mllchinc.
For ClIck locw Tdf!type IIdd 1430 for an interface, 1500
for II rrmOle Il!rminol in/crfllc/!.

We have little or no experience on these systems. This merely serves as a
description for systems that we know some of you OUI there have or are
considering. Wril!: us and tell us and our readers what these systems are
really like.

EDU~O
A stilrting BASIC system in the PDP II series. 11\ <I core-resident system
like EDU :!O that will handle I -8 users depending on core ~ize. A new
BASIC is coming which will be a nifty subset or BASIC-PLUS. Cost: A
16K (core is cheaper this way so you might as well ... ). PDP I 1140 with
high !!flced paper tape ano one Decwritcr terminal is S~~5 10. Add 5430
ror termintll interraces. !The only reason you might want this system is if
you plan to upgrade to EDU 80 or 90. otherwise you may as well get an
EDU ~O and Savc.]

BASIC PLUS
TIlis runs on the RSTS-II (EDU 80) and RSTS/ E ([DU 90). What's the
dirrerence'! RSTS-II software places only one user in core at a time. while
RSTSIE. with more core memory. works on 3 or 4 ust!rs at a time. (That
speeds things up considerably.) We're not convinced lhat the EDU 80 is
even worth considering for the reasons th,H follow. but we'll explain il
anyway and let you decide.
DEC has al least 3 curn!nt models of the PDP II. rh~ PDP II ~O appears 10
be obsolete already. The PDP 11 / 40 will do anything <In 11/45 will Llo \!xccpt
the 1I /45w il1 hanLlle a 16K ~OS memory which makes the 11145 twice as fast
as the 11 /40 and probably till' best buy in the final analysi ...

EDUSO
THESE PRICES INCLUDE THE PRICE OF CONSOL TELETYPES ONLY-

"ITY TERMINALS ARE XTRA.

RS,.S
DEC has a /lCW BASIC language ca lled RSTS BASIC PLUS. It's a superset
or most known BASICs and is easily the most powerrul BASIC language
around on a computer this size. The language will pefmit you to do almost
anything you'd like. It's a sure thing that FORTRAN and ALGOL types
who have hasseled you about BAS IC will be much easier to deal with once
you show them BAS IC PLUS . It should also be noted that IF we ever get
standards in BAS IC, DEC's BASIC PLUS will probably come closer to the
standard than other BASICs we have seen.

EDU 80 uses the PDP 11 / 40 in many configurations but now rl'quircs a
minimum or 18K. Since 16K core plancs just dropped in price you may as
well get 2. 16K core planes ror a 3:!K system. Add dual 2.4M byte cartridge
disks. high speed paper tape. DECwriter and interface amJ 7 local TTY interraces and a software charge or 5:!500 and yOLi now have what can be called
a mini RSTS that will run 8 terminals in BAS IC PLUS ... yours for about

S46,000
If you want 16 terminals on th is system yOLl need to add a :!56K word swapping
disk ror 5 16500. plus 8 TrY interraces (S500 each) and you'lI have a rull
16 terminal system at a total cost or approximately 566.100. 1See EDU 90
alld ask yourselfit'll.\' s/I()IIld I buy a /6 terlllillal EDU 80?''''1

From a practical stamlpoint. the bells and whistles found in BAS IC PLUS are
certainly not a l/eu?_Hit.\' for those of you in schools. But, wow. what you
can do ir you have it. To sumnlari.l.c the cntire languaijC here would be
impossible (especially since we have limitcd experience with it). But ...
take a small standard BAS IC add to it all the bells that HP has put on the
DEC now orrers RSTS&E softwa re (remember that's multiple users in core
HP:!OOOF and then add these statements or features ror speed) on a PDP 11/40 wi th 48K. dua l l.4M byte cartridge disks, and
16 TTY interraces ror around 565000. This system does not include a
Immed iate mode - o ne line programs
swapping disk since it's value is questionab le. They hope to ofrer this system
Character st rings of unlimit ed lengt h
for 555000 or thereabouts, soon! You can upgrade this system to 32 users
Character string arrays a nd ma trices
simply by adding 16K memory ror S 560Q 16 TTY inte rfaces ror $7000 o r so
A host or new string manipulation co mmands
and a swapping disk ror S 16500. Th is gives you a 3:! terminal system for
LOG 1Of x) ~ commo n log in addi tion to natura l log
$94100 (more or less).
IFTHEN ELSE
FOR WHI LE
However, ir you wenl to DEC and asked them ror a 32 terminal system they
FOR_ UNTIL
would try very hard to ta lk you out o r S 110,000 and into a neat system
FOR UNLESS
consisting of a PDP 11/45 wit h 16K MOS. 64K core. dW11 :!.4M byte disks.
ON ERROR GO TO
a 156K swapping disk. magnetic tape or DECtapc and 3:! interfaces. This
AND. all users have access to a ll peripherals ... printer, punch. reader. e tc.
system should be twice as fast as the same setup on an 11/40.

EDUOO

1/ kllow IIw(\ HOI all DJ::C

you lell 'em a/un/f IIJe reSf.1

This system looks rantabulous. Ask DEC for lhc REST/E publicity blurb to
get more inrormation.

!T/lis /IIa)" appear cOllfllSillg 10 .rOil (;1 is to /lie) bllt YOlllllllsllllulerslam/ DEC
Their RSTS "sYHem" is 1101 as clearly defilled as ),olllllight hope. Milch of
what goes ill to your system will be tailor desiglled depelldillg 011 yO/lr type
of llsage, peripherals, etc.. ele.)

DIGIYAL
CORP.

BOOKS
DEC is the IBM of the mini-oomputer manufacturers.
Their bread and butter mini. the POPS, has sold over
15,000 units. DEC easily has more mini-computers
in schools than any two of their competitors com·

HUllting/on

bined. They claim over 1,000,000 kids wiil use DEC

(1)

oomputers this year. This is due, in part, to the com·
penies past strong interest and pioneering effort in
education which is being perpetuated today in the
form of an aggressive, aeative, educational market·
ing team. In what is becoming a highly competitive
marketplace. it's nice to find people who are still
Slnsitive to the needs of educators.

II Simulalions

Huntington II Simulations (see

pee Vol.

1, No.1,

and No.1). DEC is the exclusive distributor of these
outstanding computer simulation packages. Each program comes complete with a resource handbook, teacher

support material and student lab guide. Programs are
written in a very standard form of BASIC. Send to
DEC for more information.

DEC's primary educational product is the EduSystem
3&l'ies of mini's, each designed to meet the needs of
education. They are off·tha·shelf system oonfigura·
tions that come complete, ready to plug in and use.

(2)

Adoonced Problems for Computer ,lIolhematic!

is a 75 page collage·like set of mathematics problems
designed by Bob Albrecht of Dymax. Published one
year ago by DEC, this volume has been greeted with
exceptional success! We dare to say that it stands
alone as the most outstanding collection of mineboggling, brain·dazzling problems for computer
solution available. If you're looking for some ideas
to keep those advanced students busy this school
year, Adl'(Jllcefi Problem.! for Computer Ualh cllwlic$
is just what you needl Recommended for senior
high, junior and community colleges. $2.00 each.

A nice thing about DEC is the unbelievable amount
of software support material they provide or have
available. Here are brief descriptions of a few.
BASIC APPLICATION PROGRAMS, s.t~ 1·6 about $1 ...
Each set contains small demonstration programs that
you can use to promote computers. If you have a
system, you can use these programs in your class·
room. Written for math, science, business and social
science by teachers and kids throughout the oountry.

(3) Computer /Jroblem 5 for lJu&illeu. A series of
three books in press at this writing, written by yours
truly, Bob Albrecht and Peter Sessions. One book
concentrates on consumer·oriented business applica·
tions that should be fun to do while challenging the
mind. Another on payroll and salary type problems.
The third developes beginning data processing
techniques featuring DEC's EDUCRUNCH BASIC.
Each booklet has a solution set as well. Price ...
unsure.

BASIC SIMULATION PROGRAMS, Vol. I - VI. Reprints
of the Huntington project programs reviewed else·
where in this issue. Six volumes for $10.
EOU MAGAZINE, $2.00 Contemporary educational
newsletter published 5 times a year (just like us).
EDU includes a lot of tidbits, some letters to
EduMan arid some sales-type information from DEC.
You should get it to keep informed.
1.000.000 STUDENTS, frH. A booklet from DEC that
lists hundreds of educational users of DEC hardware
in the country. Find out which of your neighbors
have DEC computers.

(4) Em SrS'I'f: lll1muluooJ,;. For $5 you get a
BASIC primer plus a detailed hardware and software
analysis of the EduSystems 10-50. PLUS how to
write FOCAL and FORTRAN programs and a whole
bunch of other stuff. Chapters are actuall y a complete users guide or reference manual for each
EduSystem. If you're shopping for a DEC system
or you have one, you need this book. Other people
will have little use for it.

DECUS. DEC users groups now have an educational
subsection that provides a means for educators to
exchange ideas and attend a conference with sessions
just for educational users. (DECUS is free to DEC
users but is open to "outsiders.")

IJ I SIC COlllIJU/f'r (;1111"' .•. An assortment of
101 computer games collected by Dave Ahl from
contributors throughout the country. All are fixed
to work on DEC systems, many for DEC RSTS
BASIC which you will have to "fix" if you don't
have a RSTS system. Price $5.00 from DEC.

(5)

BASIC LANGUAGE ANAL YSIS

DARTMOl1TH BASIC

,.

,.

2<l

25

30

4.

50

7.

8.

90

LET, PRINT, READ. DATA
GO TO,IF·THEN, FOR·NEXT
GQSUB, RETURN,INPUT, REM,
END, OEF. DIM, STOP, RESTORE

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

RND, SGN, SIN, COS, TAN, ATN,
saR, LOG, EXP,INT, ASS

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

ON ... GO TO

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

TAB, CHAIN, COMMON

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

EduSysteml

MATRIX
STRING VARIABLES

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

J

PRINT USING

J

J

J

ENTER

J

J

J

PLUS LOTS MORE STRING
ARRAYS

J

J

FILES

J

J

Hewlett·Packard
2000F

2000'
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HP ;sanoth" B;, One ;n the ed b;" While OEC's ,
emphasis has been in small system installations, HP',
strength has been in 8, 16 and 32 user t imesharing
systems. The HP 2000 ser ies t imesharing systems
start at $ 35K and zoom to S120K before you know
it. They o ffer reliability and have a great track reoord in education. The 2000 series has been aro und
since 1968. In our experience the HP 2000 hardware
and software combination has been the most reliable
timesharing system we've ever used . A number of
small timesharing services in our area sell time on HP
2000's for under $5 per hour. We have had nothing
but eXallient experienal dealing with these sources
OVff regular telephone lines, using acoustically cou·
IMd terminals. If you use telephone communications
you know how messy it can be. We've had exceltent
luck with HP. Some of these little businesses leave
their systems unattended as they're 50 confident of
their reliability .

'I
•

•
•
•
•

I

FO<lom. y.. " HP ho, been soll;"O CAl ddll .nd
practice software fo r their large timesharing system.
Only recent ly have they put any r.1 dollars and
B1. into the problem-solving market. Primarily.
this effort is represented by the HP Educational
User's GrouP. their newsletter and a semi ..nnual
;Ournal. The users group has an executiVfl board
of educators who represent all types of .users and
ant dispersed geographically. They are mostly HP
usen, ~s you might su~. Admission to the users
1J'"OUp IS free to HP users and $16 per year for
"outsiders."

I
I

HP's BAS IC includes matrix operations, logical oper·

.m:m lAND, OR, NOTland stdr.g fum::ic:-:: :md

,

operations. HP has also added a few goodie features
to their softwa re which make it awfully nice. The
software has been around for years and is essentially
bug free. The 2000 also runs batch FORTRAN IV,
ALGO L and assembler. {Some new BASIC's put
IP's to shame. Hopefully they' ll come out with
some new improvements shortly.]

I
II
•

&J

III
I
•

I

The HP Educational Users Group Newsletter is GOOD
and is worth PNery penny of the $ 6 you might have
to pay for it. The newsletter includes articles contri·
buted by users on the order of ... this i. about what
We are dOing ... project information ... what others
are doing as described by the editor ... descriptions
of computer education organizations." workbook
and textbook reviews .. . where to get·types of info
(tidbits) ... and of course, the inevitable sales pitch .
for new HP educational products. This is a
quality newsletter that meets the needs of the class·
room computer education teacher, that we have seen.
It's success is largely due to the effort that is made to
provide good, factual information for classroom
teachers without trying to kill 10 other birds with
the same stone. (Now that we've said it, let' s hope
they keep it up!)

The latest alntral processor from HP is the 2100A .
The o lder model for the 2000 series is the 211 6 which
you can pick up used at reasonable IJt'ICes, but if you
plant to ex pand, buy the 2100.

•
'

•

•

I

r

•

•

_"

J
I

HP also has a fantast ic program library of BAS IC
application programs fo r every possible application.
Most are contributed by users. The educational user
!1'OUp has their own education pr01J'"am library avail·
able to members of the Educational Users Group.

•

I

,

I

•I BPaOOOB &F

Software

,

We recently received a letter from an HP sales-t ype
explaining the differences between the E and the F.
Read on for a summary.

•

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
•

II

HP 2000E. The E is HP's new starter system that will
run 16 terminals at speeds of 10-30 CPS. The system
includes a 16K CPU plus 4.8M byte disk unit that
gives you one removable platter and one fixed platter.
This gives you the easy option to save your entire
system on a back·up disk for security reasons, just in
case you system crashes (they do, you know). You can
add one more of these disk un its for another $ 10,000
if you feel the need. We use a ful ly loaded 16 terminal
system in a classroom environment and have found it
to be fast and smooth. User space is only 4180 words
but you can CHAIN programs. Price S34,950 excluding
teletypes.
HP 2000F. This is the 1&--32 terminal "big system"
from HP. It now comes in four models. All models
include a 32K and an 8K CPU plus mag tape plus
ASR 35 teletype for conso!.
2000F option 200. 16 terminal system featuring the
HP7900 disk unit described with the f. You can add
multiple disk units. Price is $61,950. Add $2500
for 32 terminal capability.

200DF option 205. 16 terminals featuring a huge
23.5M byte disk. Absolutely essential if you're
thinking of doing CAl. Add $18,000 for each
additional disk drive. Price is $86,550. Add $2500
for 32 terminal capability.

•

2000F option 210. Uses a fixed head 1M byte disk
plus the 4.8M byte disk described before. Supposedly
the fixed head disk speeds up the system but insiders
don't think this disk is necessary. Phce$104,320.
Add $2500 for 32 terminals.

•

2000F option 215. Price $121,750. I t 's a 2 10 with
the 23.5M byte disk drive instead of the 1900 unit.

•
•

I
11
11II
h

Add $2500 for 32 terminal capability.
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7. The F has the t imed input statement , ENTER .

I

8. The F will make a line pri nter available to
terminal users.
The SOLO m:lIerials are also available
from the pec Bookstore, P.O. Box 310,
Menlo Park , California 94025 .

Books

I
•

HP has recently gone into the workbook publishing
business. They've hi red teachers from throughou t
the country to write computer·related classroom
materials and they really look good. Here's the list
of currently avai lable materials. If you've used them,
let us know what you think of them.
Secondary School Series
I lttll'kmll 'vo/l· /,inf!ar fe/IID/lolI.\
\"mill'r ~p l.'
S 1.00

lIu/lIl'IIIf1 111'1I1 Syslelfu

S 1. 00

$:!.50

$ 1.00
"~'"'
'"
('Dn,pO'"' ,P. 1ID,I"1
...... ~., ~'\:
c
IIr Po/lulioll

l uis/l'(1 Hrrrkf! l m/[

1

Prol'eet SOLO - edi ted and reproduced from the
.. I mate rI'al pro d uc ed at Un'IVe', Sl' t Y 0 1 P'ttsb
' h
ongma
I
U, g
{Project SO LO was NSF funded.]
•
Tri;:mlfJlIll' /n'

\la/hl'lIIa /lr.~

$:t50

•

,s3.50

Calrll llll
$.1%
\latrix Ua/h('nw llr~
Phsi('s $3.50

•

S.l50
•

Also available ... paper tapes and teachers guides.

I

Schoo l o r College Series

•

SUW

!.iul'ar Ell ull /ions & Sys / ('m~
S J.(J{)
Crtl:l' £r()lo~J' $imll la/i OIl
S3.5Q

r=
•

:

AA

1. The F user space is 10,240 words versus 4 180
words in the E.
2. The F will run 32 terminals.
3. The F user library is greater and includes HP
supported IMF, ID F, and math drill and
practice packages.
4. The F will access an unlimited number of files.
The E is limited to 4.
5. The F provides output formatting capability
with the PRINT USING command.
6. The F file size is 128 record maximum, the E
is 48 records.

f 'u/I(· /w n.f

} 011 'I'f' pm/lllbl)' hf'ani abou t the Ifl':!()OO I , IJ allli C.
'I'IIP_fl'arel'a ril l'rN'rsioluo/ thef:(lIIlI f'. lI f!didn '/
bo thl'r to 1/f'l('ribr them si nno the f: fI/ld F aff.' t he
o/l ly .f}·'(/I'III.f nOll' amllable fro m III'.

USERS GROUP

S I . 00
81.nO
II (II'@I SJ.OQ
f:(l'r lrir il.'- &: " ""'IPllSm 83.50

Cf'l)lIll' Irll'lli Op/ ir.t

,

Iff·dumics

•

<'

$5.00

[Most of these also have teachers guides for additional S ] Send your orders to

333 Logue Avenue
Mt. View, Ca. 94040

I
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H EWLETTCPA~KARD .
Computer umculum Prolect

E.LF
PROJECTS and STUFF
Here is a bunch of stuff from people who
are doing things.
Computers and Teaching (CAT)
Northwestern University
2003 Sheridan Road
Evanston,IL 60201

If you like games or simulations or math
recreations or . .. try the following.

,

Flying Buffalo's Favorite Magazine
P.O. Box 1467
Scottsdale, AZ. S5252
6 times a year for S4
single copy SO.75

Free to people who will share and
participate.

Games and Puzzles Magazine
Box 1176
Palo Alto, Ca. 94302

Comp Randomly
Computer Oriented Math Club
3052 Warrington Road
Cleveland,OH 44120

12 times a year for 59
Sample copy 51
Journal of Recreational Mathematics
Baywood Publishing Company
43 Central Drive
Farnlingdale, NY 1 I 735

Published intennillentiy. $0.10
plus postage per issue. Donations
greatlyappre<:iated.
EduHelp
DECUS
Digital Equipment Corp.
Maynard. MA. 01754
Written by Chase Ambler. The
Asheville school. Asheville. NC.
28806 for IIsers of DEC Edu·
systems. Write to Chase for
Vol. I, No. I or to DECUS for
addilional info it's good. Gel
it if you can.
Hunlington II Ne\\'Sletter
College of Engineering
Slate University of New York
at Stony Brook
Stony Brook. NY 11790
In my opinion. H2 is one of the
only two super.good computer
projects the NSF ever supported.
The other is Project SOLO.
SOLOWORKS
Projec t SOLO
University of Piltsburgh
Pittsburgh. PAl 5280

Individuals: SIO/y r,4 wonderful issues
Institutions, et aI: SI 5/yr (same wonderful
issues)
TRADE MAGAZINES

DATAMATION
Technical Publbhing Co.
35 Mason Street
Greenwich, cr 06830
INFOSYSTEMS
Hitchcock Publishing Co.
Hitchcock Bldg.
Wheaton,IL 60187
MODERN DATA

3 lockland Ave.
Framingham, MA 01701

COMPUTERS AND PEOPLE
(Fonnerly Computers and Automation)
Berkeley Enterprises
SIS Washington St.
Newtonville, MA 02160
S I !.SO/year
COMPUTER WORLD
797 Washington SI.
Newton, MA 02160
50.50 a copy / 512 a year

If you like computers and kids, subscribe
to these.
EDU
Digital Equipment Corp.
Maynard, MA 01754

J:lP Educ:lIional Newsletter
Hewlett Packard
11000 Wolfe Road
Cupertino. Ca. 95014
Free to tiP Ed . Users
S6 for 9 issues 10 other;
UNUSUAL
Here are two very ulluslml public:llions
for you hardware phreaks.

Computerworld is a weekly newspaper. I
read it to find out what's happening. Com·
puters and People is a magazine with a
conscience. I read it to stretch my mind.
Especially recommended for people who
care how computers will be used.

fROM YOUR FRIENDLY COMPUTER
VENDOR

S2 for 4 issues

Ties Timely Topics
TIES
1925 W. County Rd. 82
St. Paul MN 55113

KEEPING UP and KEEPING YOUR HEAD
STRAIGHT

S4 fOJ 5 issues during Ihe school
year. Ilf pec has a sisler publica.
tion, its got 10 be S/G/N. Support
~r friends. !>ubscribe to S/G/N.)

COMPUTER DECISIONS
Hayden Publishing Company
50 Essex St.
Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

If you want to know what's possible in
the near future, get SOLO WORKS.

30.000 SlUdents in 30 school
districts are using TIES. TIT
is the "inhouse" newsletter
but maybe you can get on the
mailing list.

Simulation/Gam ingfNe\\-'S
Box 3039 . University Station
Moscow. 10. 83843

are FREE to "qualified individuals" who
work with computers. To find out if you
qualify for II free subscription. write the
publisher if you don't qualify, he will
probably offer you a paid subscription.

Are there other publication!> like Ihis from
computer companies? Send s,1mples to
Chief Dragon at PeC.

Electronotes
B.A. Hutchins
60 Sheraton Dri\le
Ithaca. NY 14850
Jan - Jun 1974 (8 issues) S4.25
All of 1974 (16 issues) 5S.00
If you are interested in compu ter and/or
electronic music perfonnance or tech·
nology - then DO, DO, DO find out about
Ele:ctronotes.
Logic Newsletter
P.O. Box 252
Waldwick. NJ 07463
Somebody borrowed all my
Logic Newsletters. Write them
for subSCription info. They say
"Logic for the truly interested."

ENGLAND anyone?
For info about
Computer Education
Computer Education News
write
J.1. Turnbull
Sr. Consultant, Ed. Sector

NCC
Quay House . Quay Street
Manchester M3 3HU

•

•
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Batched?
January 17, 1974

Peoplels Computer Company
P.O. Box 310
Menlo Park, CA. 94025
Dear Dragon Lovers:
What! A special Dragon subscription rate for Dragons with
birth certificates. Everyone knows Dragons are hatched (out of enormous
eggs
) not born.

o

~ average
chicken
egg

........_----/

·average
DRAGON
egg

Did you ever see a Dragon with a belly-button?
Any Dragon sporting a birth certificate must be a phony . You
should request, instead, an official hatch certificate .
I

:
\
•

-,~~~;2;:~~<O~-~,-~~~~
..... .;- 'L<"'~ --::-~
- . . .iII:.~~. h
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)'1/"
(page 40)
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Dragon 1y yours,

Please excuse the scorched edges of this letter.
while typing it!!

rk <4 dtd- ~ ~

_..._ . .r •

uu.e.

I coughed

h.ZlU .'

~

'-

De.r Dale.

Th.nk you

\'l~1")

much for the c~lra copie! of the

pee

in which YOII printed my letters. Thank you also for
printing them; perhaps SOllie olher 30-owners or users
will hale !lOme games to exchange with me.

'rcoming to fairly concrete plans. I ",'iIIlJe in Sail
Franci!ICO and the immediate area ne'l;t Tuesday. I s.hall
probabl) be there for two to three weeks. flO I certainl)
hope to spelld allcast a day at peCenler. I alii gelling
oul of school for a few "'eeks. 10 accompl!.n~ m) falher
011 a bllsiness Irip 10 your area. and 10 gel 0111 of
pec:o.~ for a ",hill". I look forward 10 seeing )Oll. and
hope this reaches you before I do.

OUf 30 ill here. but there has been 801111" trouble gel.
ting the I),pewriter cOllnected so we are trying to function solei) 011 OISP stateltlelll~. 1 rewrote - actually.
edited is. beller word -- your C\ \ES I ,game with DISP

Again. thanks ror the publicil)' and Ihe free papers.
I look forward 10 seeing you next week: I shall call
when Ihe following day's plans &eefll to lea\e me time
and lransportation to see you.

and "A IT instead of PR I\ T. and the friends I 1111\1" had

Stephen !lates
1915 jeffel"liOR Street
Pecos. T\ i9i72

OH~r

to Sf'e the 30 enjoyed your game most of all. I
had a couple boys o'er olle day ",ho could lIot belielc
that ~-ou need to make a map to get out: the) spent
o\'cr half .n hour "'ling to find their way oul of
one .series of caverns. 'ly sister was ill playing it
until afler 11:00 one night.

/11

IN.., f{relll

hat',nl! you here Slet'e

('01111'

a/fain ~QQII J

Space War

I believe we agree Utat the Space War Game IIhould 1I0t he supplied 011 all liP IiYlllem. even all a contributed program, without
modification 10 brinr; oul the depenwnaliutioll aspects. lIere are Home suggestions as 10 how Ihilllllight be done:

(I)
(2)

Inl~ale

a "promotion" 10 IOmeUlillg like an admiral as a result of a successful hattie. This call be ~d 10 build guilt feelings
once the nature of the connict has b~1I exposed.
After a successful battle. bring out the real nature of the battle by pro"iding baHle statistics. The nature of Ule statistics
should esealate. For instance;
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(3)

Will("

First the ol'crall numbers of killed. wounded, de. on both sides.
Then. "details" of the casualties on our side such all blinded. etc.
Pt'nonalization of the loss by condolences to you for YOUf (father. brother. etc.) killed in the battle.
Co,,«ratulations to you on skillful use of the new laser beams which kill by boilill~ thl!' body nuids of tile spaceship
crew. It's \'ery effedive physiolo(ical warfare when the enemy attempts to reclaim his.!Ihip and has to clean it up.
"ha ha".

Provide a surprize endill( .wch

Ill:

"Con~ratulations for extemlinating those 100.000 vennin. We must stop the mOIl~relization of space beings by these inferior
creatures called KJingonli (or. more accurately, HOlllo sapicn.'!), You were wise in attacking as they made their final attempt
at emigration from the dying planet Earth. This way you have boiled away the females and infants as well and have carried
out tile final solution."

(4)

You might throw in a bit of military jargon to build the assoeiation with othcr e\'cutA. Some possibilities are:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(5)

measured reaction
neutralize the arca
regrettable. but IIn.midable, accKlenls
saturation attack
upped the freak KiillgOIlS
etc,

Uri "' ill ecolor;y lia commentslikl!':
"Headquarters has declared thl!' rt'gionli within 1000 light years of the baUle :UTa to be a\'oided by all spacl!' tralelers bl!'cause
of h}pl!'ron contamination. Estimated half lifl!' for natural dcan·up to ~cur is 106.35 eons,"

(6)

\ me5-'\I=:e 10 you all follo'l'ls:

"Congratulatiuns on a linc job, 'I'Icll done, Your concentration on the technical task al hand has demonstrated your capacity for
enlar,;ed command re.\ofJon!iibilit). You hlle awided the irrelevant and il'Tltiollal emotional distractions 'I'I'hich made the remo\'al
of lour predet't".s50r necessary.
\lachine Uber Alles!!"
!Jill Ansley
lIewlcU Pa("kartl Company
11000 Wolfe I{oad
Cupertino, California 950U

APL

Chi

1>C .. r Bob:

Dear \Ir. \lIm'rlll:
(lli Curporaliuu "ill "'allift''' uHI'I'!II'oluputin=: linu- and Io4'nil"('S to
:ot'if'utifil', IIIJ~illt", aud f'nxillet"ri n~ dienh. Th(' majonl) of our dil'lIi1;
art' ill tltt· CI('\dalld/C()ltlm!JtI~ IIN'a but 'I'll' haH' dient." thruuWlOu! Ihf"
l uited Statt'~ and 011 tl ..• \lIantic, Parilie and (;ulf cuasb.
nti i:; for.prurlt and 'I'IlllIlIy 0'1'1 ned iI) Ca~ \\el'tern Re:;ent' IlIi\t'r.<it,
and (:\\Kl dlJt,'~ilsal'adptlllr and adminislralil'ecomputin=:al Chi. \sa
l"I"~ult, Clti II a... an illlt'N'~1 ill "rdllcaliona lliff"" and Chi pnnidl!s (1)IUputiu~
!ll"n-it·f"!o, II) 0\ I'r th irt}' ~dlools 'I'Ihich illcludt' elementary, juninr and .senior
l,i~1 JooC llI)u l ~, \Ol"lltiullal -.cluHlls, jnnior eolle~e<, collf"J!:t'~ aud uni\er.<ilil's.
\\1' ha\e a

l ni\ ae 1108 'I'Ihit"i1

YoI' run ill an open shop ell\imnlllt'nt with
relllote juh t'lIl1) and II 1I0llcywell (;4:10 lilll(' "harin=: ~y:lh.·IlI .
Elemenlary and M.'I·ondal") cIienlS u~ lilllt'" :;hannl!; and pOl't :!I'I'nudar},
:;chllols uS(' \LCO), or F()UTK \"\ o n the I lOR as wcll a~ lime 1>hann~.

hi~h 1'1H-ed

\\e Ita\e found lhatnur .-lienls appredale 11 cari n~ ahout IICW cdllt"atiOll!l1
matt'rials and WI' ah.. a)~ t'nl'ouragt' our clellll'nla'1 and :;('collilary dit'lIl~
10!J1' pee ~o!Jl't·riben.. I find Ihal Ihe articlcs I benefillllost from arl' UIt~
book n'vicws. \Iosl of lilt' Uliuji:;~ I haH~ read at your recolllllll'ndalioll
hnc gi\en me gout! idt'3lI. lIo'l'lt'\er, I'm !Jeginning 10 find Ihat man)
pt'Ople art' in accord in dt"...cribin=: tht' killd~ of UlillgS Ulal could be dunt':
il is actual da;;,o.rOOfll II-.a~t' Ulal la~s behind. \Iore des.'riplioll~ of aclual
classroom units 'I'IfJUld ht' H'I") helpful 10 leachers.
Dorothy 1\. Ileringer, PhJ).
Dil't'"Ctor
Edu('ational S}stern.'I Serlices
Chi Corvoralion
11000 Cedar ,henue
Cle\eland; Ohio 44106

I enjl') nI lalkiul': 'I'Iitt. you al tlu' 0'<:. \I. \.

COIIl'l'r~n('(" Oil

(OIllPUt('rtI.

In n'fen.'nre 10 the leller in }'our la'>l i"'Wt· of pet from Carter I>l'''aul jr.. aillonl: mall)
Iltl' LCI Cornpulinl': Fa('ilil} hal> \PI. a\aiJable 011 Illc
SIG\I \ 7 alld call
lw a('('e.'>l!t'd I., mo~t ~Ialldanl 1t"l1l1illais (27 U·I ~ pl·~, TT y's, (KT's, t'II·.) at M'\roral sPf1~:L
III particular, lit' can U!ie Ihe l.<:' Tit' Lillt' frulll Sanla Cnll. for cosl of a loul call.

xns

lallgu~l'S

Our \ersiun is r;ellerally a superset of \PL/3 60. \1'I./PLl S, alld nKt:\ / \PL alliJ includC!l
'!e\cral enhancemcnts mosl appropriale for edm·aliollalll!'l.·. For a sludelll pruf!:rallllller, Iht'"
")OUSEK \ E" command is 1001'1 allla.,ill;. It allows '·I\upt"r.tracl''' nb."Cr\atiun of \'alues
of all lariahle~ and results of all operatiolls and fUII('tions lI.';Cd in a pmgralll slalcment.
IO~l'lht'r with UIC original soorce cod ... The "l'ide·1 rat'kin~" option i~ mosl u~'flll fOf" C \1
"ork. I'naMill,!!: a llIastt'r pro;ralll 10 inlcrt'('pl lind lIIaintain cflll!rul uf all !In'akll alld ~yllill"
ITror.; l'allSf'd 1.1) studt'nts. \dlliliunlllly fell" C \1, all Cllllllllaud~ call 110'1'1 hi· pl'o,;ralll ("u'('IIII'II,
:lIId upunloadlllJ!: a \'oorkl'paef" a "111'iH:r" progl'allll'all !JI' d,'si,(nah'lIlo !Jt.1!ill illllllediah'
e\t'1:ulion. This is lIIosl helpful, for e"alllpil', fOI" iUI':\.I)Cril'lu·I'(1 sludl'lI ls \'0110 III'.. d direl"lion.
To Ill) kno\'oledgc. Ihe abO\e f('allll1:"~ al't'al'uilllhll' unl) flU l TSI \1'1. Versiou 1I0lt for \'ohidt
our inslitution walll!.e le~1 sile. For Ihl)!oi' lu('k, "lIolll'h 10 OWII Tt'ktrunix WI:~ (;raphic~
Il'nuinals, Ule \I'r.sioll also incorporatcs·tltc DHE\ (;rapl1iI'~ detelop.·d II) I)r. \Ifred Hork,
Fur bc,;nnl'r:l ill \PL 'I'Iho wi!>h 10 pr~ralll 1lIlc,riall)pe lilah-rial, \'oI'luliiulaiu a 'I'Iork.~pae ..
elllll'lI C\L,\rL (Computer \s.~isle,d I.I'arninlC)' Sincl' C \1. is writtclI in \PI. thl' lIst"r i~ nol
eon:.trained to C \1. and can enltanc'l' hill pro=:r.ulI a.~ hc ~ fit.
Thc 1II0s1 al·tiu· local \1'1. users for C\I I)pt' t'dul"lti\t' II"" is [oa.~1 COllllllunil} Colle=:t'
Hisln,",. I 'I'Iouid su,;~st that 'Ir. UePaul contact johll (Jar" or UM'" \Ier('er for a delllc,.

0 .. anolher lIIall..:r, I ~uggel'1 Illal ) ou ('I,usider U~III'; I'ce a~ a \I-flicll' of cllllllUuniealiulI
reganling Ule X3j2 Committee for fonllulatin,; .. talldllrdi".atioll of n \SIC. In m) vic,,' tllt'rI'
arc lIumerous fealures in SIG\1 \ 7, PIlP.II, alltiliP 1I\5IC, for~,alllplt'. which reall~ IWi.· d
to be incorporaled inlo a standard langua~e for effcl'til'e educaliunal U>;4". Wltill' Iht' ~illll,lifit-d
"pUI1:"" original Dartmoulh II \SIC i~ ~real [Of intmduclion, ~lud~l\ls ..... pidl} b!"COllle cUl1slrailll'tl.
and 'I'Iilh tht' ad\enl of po'l'lcrful l'en; ion~ flf II\SIC and \I'L 011 :.lIIallmiui computer.! and
calculalors, I think it is fair to cxpl'tl all \cllllurs 10 mainlaill such flualil) !I(lftware.
Finally, regarding our Compuling Fair, \lardl 2U and 2'), \'oc would agllin appre.."iate samplc
copics of PCC to be included in our handoul (I11C"ctS. La~t lear, \>\t' attracted Ol'er 1200
~111d(,lIts, leachers, and admilli~trators frolll Orange, Los \ngl'lclI, ami Sail Uic~o COlllltic~.
iltlichael J. COX
Liai'iOlI wilh Schools

'tDr
Bdl ====~====~=======I";'=".CA=.926=61====
Lt Irl'ine

Ileal' Ilolt:
I wOllld appreciate il if lOU would pilI the following leiter ill lour "Lell~r!I to Ihl" Edilor" colwlln in the nexl i&'iue.
Kobl'rl E. 110m
Guide Edilor
Informalion Resuurct"l', Inc.
P.O. Box 1I7
lA'xillgloll, \1assachuM':th 021 n

We arf' lookill~ for 501lll'bod), to be a guest editor of a new seclion 011 Compuler Sinlllialionli and Games. The guesl
editor will prepl're a ('hapler for thf' Guide 10 Slmulations lind Games for Educalion and Training. 'I'Ihich is tile
'·Consumers Rt'port" of the gallles and simlliations lield.
We beliel'f' Ihat Ihi.'!IIt''I'I· seclion 011 Computer Simulations and Galllt'"S '1'1 ill sub~lantially ill(,I1:"3.<;(" Ult' usefulness of
our Guide to educalOI"ll.

So. if there is anybody 001 Ihere who wants to be guest editor, plcase write lilt'.

•
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BOOKSTORE

FREE LISTINGS FOR SUBSCRIBERS
nue' 10 <llmo!'1 too IIIlIch I'0pulur Iknuilltl, w(' find we are making 100 1111111) Irip~
Itl the printer. SO WI' un' going to limit th{' TllIrnhrrof free 1i:;liul!S 10 a choice of four.

BASIC by Albrecht. Finkel and Brown
from:

St'!I'c1 four from thi~ list: NUMBER, LETTER, STARS, TRAP, HUR KLE. SNARK,
MUGWUMP, BAGELS, BAGEL2 (Ikyond Hagels), REVERSE.

John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
605 Third A venue
New York, NY 10026

PIc'IS(" :!("Ild Oll{' ~Illlllp('d st'l f·adllrl'!&!d long envelope for your four IJfogrum li~tingl<.

0'

PCC Bookstore

Basic BASIC
from:

13.95

by James S. Coan

1973; 325 pages

Hayden Book Company, Inc.

116 West Fourteenth Screet
New York, NY 10011

The following is an excet'pt from EduHelp, September, 1973 ... "The
book is similar On style only) to Albrecht's popular Teach Yourself
BASIC, but it is much more thorough and better organized. It is designed as a self·teaching text. The self·tests at the end of each chapter
are excellent and easily permit the user to revi~ the text on any
missed sections, as the answers refer back to the frame number in the
mapter. The text is very suitable for any grade level, as the examples
are not solely based on math, but are taken from business, social
science, humanities and simple statistics. This reviewer believes it
will be THE text usect in the majority of schools. Get a copy and
see for yourself."

0'

pee Bookstore
S5.95
1970; 2~6 pages
Beginners can learn BASIC from this book bur we like it best for its
excellent chapters on applications of the BASIC language. The book
is full of sample programs and problems. Here's what it looks like-

See Relliew, PCC Vol. I, VO. 4

=============·1

1.:::1

My Computer Likes Me

by Dymax

from:

Dymax

from:

PCC
P.O. Box 310
Menlo Park, Calif. 94025

ANNOUNCING-V -V -V
P C C GAMES (Program Listings)

SI.49

52.00

1972; 64 pages

1974 ; 40 pages

In an easy going, conversational style, this 64 page workbook introduces
BASIC to young or old. Designed to be used with frequent access to a
timeshare terminal (learn by doingl), we use this large format book in
our introductory workshops for people with no previous computer
experience or knowledge of programming. The teaching examples are
oriented around population problems al'\d demographic data. Over
20.000 of this popular book now in use.

Bare program listings of the computer games presented in back iuues of pce.
They are written in a standard form of BASIC. When strings are used they are
standard Hewlett·Packard strings and you may have to inodify the programs
for your system. Booklet includes: NUMBER, LETTER, STARS, TRAP,
BAGELS, BAGEL2 (Beyond Halleh), MUGWUMP, HURKLE, SNARK, CHOMP,
REVERSE, BUTTON (Button, bUt/on, who's ,ot the bullOf/?), TAXMAN,

from: PCC Bookstore

SUNSIGN, CA VES I, CAVES2, CAVES3, TREE SUBROUTINES, PUBLIC
CAVES KIT, HUNT THE WUMPUS, SUPER WUMPUS, & STAR TRADER.

Problems ror COml)uter Solution
by Fred Gruenberger & George Jaffray
from: John Wiley and Sons, Inc.
605 Third A venue
New York, NY 10016

or pce Bookstore

S6.95
1965; 401 pages

After you learn to talk to computers, what do you talk about? If you
want inspiration, try this book. 92 problems, something for everyoneeasy. hard, math, non·math. all beautifully written.

Project SOLO Malerials
Publisher: Hewlett Packard Company
Available from PCC Bookstore

This National Science Foundation Project, directed by Thomas
Dwyer of the University of Pittsburgh explored new ways of
teaching using computing technology. SOLO produced curriculum material reflects the project's basic philosophy; the com·
puter is a tool to be used and controlled by the student. As
such, the computer becomes part of an environment in which
students make discoveries.

BASIC Programming by Kemeny and Kurtz
(2nd Edition)
from:

S6.95

John Wiley and Sons. Inc.
605 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10016

or PCC Bookstore

1967,1971; 150psges

1

HURKLE
MUGWUMP
SNARK

2.00
2.00
2.00

STARS
NUMBER
LETTER
TRAP
BEYOND BAGELS

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

TAXMAN
REVERSE
BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S
GOT THE BUTTON?

3.00
2.00

STAR TRADER

On the first day, Kemeny and Kurtz invented BASIC. Then they wrote
a book. We don't recommend this book for learning BASIC but we do
recommend it as a reference guide ... applications resource ... idea
generator for people who already know a little BASIC.
Here is a sampling of section titlesWh" is BASIC? Whal II Tunesharing? Siring V.iab .., Curve Plolt;ng
Prim. Numbers Random Numbers o..I;ng' Bridg. H.nd Knight's Tou.
TlC.TK.TOfI - A HMI.iSlic App!'oKh Tax Depreciation Critical P.lh An.al.,sis
Siring Files Unur R~r_ion Eleclrieal Nelworkl Markov Ch.ins PolynomIals
M..,.r;lIII. Rules in. Primitiv. Society A Mode from Ecology Harmony in MusK:

**

22

2.00
10.00

CAVES 1
CAVES 2
CAVES 3
PUBLIC CAVES KIT U
TREE SUBROUTINES

3.00
3.00
3.00
B.OO
4.00

HUNT THE WUMPUS ••
SUPER WUMPUS ••

4.00
4.00

SUNSIGN ••
CHOMP

3.00
3.00

1'hl?Sf'.!.

prowam use

tW SlrlfI/{1

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

,

My Computer Likes Me

1.49

BASIC

3.95

Problems for Computer Solution

6.95

BASIC Programming. 2nd Edition

6.95

Basic BASIC

5.95

BASIC Computer Games

5.00

Trigonometry (Student &. Tchr)

3.50

Matrix Mathematics
(Tchr. 3.50)

3.50

Mathematics Projects
(T chr. 3.50)

Calculus (Student & Tchr)
Physics

QUANTITY

TOTAL

3.50

3.95
3.50

(Tchr. 3.50)

pee Games (Program listings)

2.00

TAPES
HUAKLE

MUGWMP

. eI'
prease cIT
~Ollr chO Ic'

SNARK
STARS
NUMBER

LETTER
TAAP
BEYOND BAGELS

REVERSe
BUTTON
SUNSIGN

TAXMAN

CAVES'
CAVES 2
CAVES 3

CHOMP
PUSlI£ CAVES KIT
TREE SUBROUTINES
HUNT TH E WUMPUS
SUPER WUMPUS
STAR TRADER

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
8.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
10.00

TOTAL THIS ORDER

Calif. residents add 5% tax

SH IPPING CHARGES·
GRAND TOTAL

•
·SO.50 for orders under 510.00
$1.00 for orders $10.00 and up

2j

send check or money order to: People's Computer Company
P.O. Box 310
name ______________
Menlo Park, Ca 94025
address ____________
Zlp

what kind of computer do you use? ___________
*SUbscriPtions start with 1st issue of school year

$4 for 5 issues
($5 Canada & overseas)

Bulk R.tI'

u.s. Pomg.

REMEW MOW

PAID
Menlo Park, CA .
Permit No. 371
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